
betterж*ж£ have Suits here as low as $5*00 that ai 
W than most Suits at that price, but they

lauded up to thè sky here. We tell you how good they 
are but we don't recommend them as the most economical. 

A First-class Suit, such as we sell here, is the cheap-

not

est in the end.

SPRING TOP COATS
$6.50, $7.50 to $12.00

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

GREEN SOFT HATS FOR MEN
$1.00 to $2.00

These are the proper thing this season
Fownes* Cape Gloves $1.00

539 Main 
StreetF. S. THOMAS,

Г"=-

MOTHINE
4r

ODORLESS
Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of МПТЦС 

Price 15c and 25c Box mv 1 l,w

Thé DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

і

GARDEN TOOLS !
Weeders, ioc. and 30c.Trowels, 15a and 20c

Fern Diggers, 60c.Shears, 90c. $1.00, $1.10. .
Crescent Hoes, 90c.

Spades, 75c. Hoes, 3O.

Pruning Shears, #1-50. Dutch Hoes, 50c. and 55c. 
Herbicide Weed Killer, Garden Hose, Lawn 

Sprinklers, Watering Cans

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. R

ENTERPRISE
STOVESiiiiin -

Are guaranteed to be the most per
fect bakers. The numerous features 
ait your disposal will mean a saving of 
time and labor, aa well aa producing 
most satisfactory résulta. They are 
made of the best materials by highly 
skilled workmen, in the most modern 
stove foundry in Canada.

t "Enterprise" Stoves have two guar
antee»—our own and that of the ESn- 

E terrorise Foundry Co.
have you call and eee for yourself this veryIL WOU1Ü Ue la plliULbtir© IO

excellent Une et Steves.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.

First Class Suits 
For Men $8 to $20+Л

НАШ’ SENTENCE IS EIGHT TO 
SIXTEEN YEARS HARO LABOR

MILLIONAIRE PLANS 
A PRINCELY FUNERAL

. JOHNSTON WELCOMES 
ALL RACES TO CANADA

H. A. Chaunchard, of Paris, 
Now at the Point ot Death WHOLE CHEW STRICKEN 

WITH MALARIAL FEVER
IN RECOGNITION OF 

QUEEN AMELIE'S BRAVERY
Usual Motions to Set Aside 

Prisoner
Christianity Demands 

That We Throw Open Our 
Doors—Looks for Fusion 
of Races—Alliance Also 
Discussed Date of Thanks
giving Day

Verdict
Sarcophagus lo Cost $16,000, Coffin 

$4,000 and Funeral Expenses 
$40,000

Seemed Dazed — AgedBritish Steamer Had Terrible Time Wilh 
Ihe Disease—New Crew Shipped 

at Kingston.

Decorations Given for First Time to a 
Woman—Police Officer Ala 

Rewarded.
Father Showed frreat 
EmotionPARIS, May 17.—Almost every tour

ist wha has visited Paris kno-ws the 
Great “Magasins du Louvre,” the big 
department store between the, Palais 
Royale and the Tuilliers. Its found
er, H. A. Chauchard, now at the point 
of death, is preparing to give Paris a

NEW YORK, May 17. — The Brit
ish steamer Veraston arrived here to
day from Kingston, Ja., with practical
ly a new crew on board, having left 
fifteen men in a hospital at Kingston 

new surprise. He is a bachelor, many suffering with pernicious malarial fev- 
son in February 1908 times a millionaire, and llves in a er. The disease was contracted while

The decree recites that after King Princely residence. He has often aston- lthe steamer lay in the Madeira River,
Carlos and Crown Prince Luis had ished the world by the fabulous prices about 1,500 miles from Para, where the 
been shot dead the uueen with nobic he has Pald for art treasures. He creWj although screened at night with 
courage and maternal instinct, Hung bought Millet's Angeius for $200.000 and mosquito netting, could not altogether 
herself in front of her son Manual vast sums for other pictures ,no- escape the attacks ot mosquitoes.
and endeavored to thrust aside the tably Meissloner’s "1815." In his de- -çy^en the steamer got to sea after on the bench. John F. McIntyre, coun
weapon of Costa levelled at Mm. Her «lining years the old gentleman has leaving Para the crew were stricken sel for the defendant, made the usual 
escaue was remarkable. The bullet become rather eccentric and his chief until at one time only three deck of- motion for a new trial on the ground 
struck her corsage was deflected and • occupation has been to arrange the de- fleers were lit for duty, while the that the verdW. was against the weight

The Rev. James Crisp occupied the grazed the forearm of the prince! The ! tails of his funeral, which he has plan- engine room force worked as they j of evidence and also contrary to law.
chair and there were present: Rev. ! cabinet has given its unanimous ар- j ned uP°n a ro>’al ;^a,e' He has ab were able. One man died at sea and Justice Garretson denied these mo-
David Lang, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. ! proval to these decorations, never be- ; ready had a magnificent sarcophagus another died after arrival at Kingston. , lions. Mr. McIntyre then raised the
James Crisp, Rev. I. N. Parker, Weis- j fore conferred upon a woman. ! “f "* *16'0<*> built }n he, fere J? Fifteen men were sent ashore for treat- point of jurisdiction of the supreme

His Majesty has decorated also the Chaise Cemetery ,and selected a cof- ment and their places filled with new court over the defendant, contending 
policeman who shot Buissa, the man fin costing- $4,000 made of Armanth men. The vessel was disinfected by that he had never been released from 
who killed the king giving him the wood with chiselled bronze orma- the port physician and permitted to the jurisdiction of the federal govem- 
Order of the Tower and the Sword, j For his funeral he has set proceed.
This decoration endows the recipient aside the sum of $40,000. The body is 
with the rank of an officer and eh- to lie in state at his residence for two 
titles him to a royal pension. The ^vRes will be held with

much pomp at; the famous church of 
La Madeleine. There is to he music 
from the opera choruses and several 
speeches will be made. The process
ion to the cemetery through the grand 
boulevards is to be a splendid Louis 
XV cortege surrounded by gendarmes 
with lances, 200 messenger boys from 
the store in liveries, and the entire 
4,000 employees. Following the hearse 
his friends will ride in old-fashioned 
state mourning carriages with coach
men in cockades epd silver galons.

Mr. Chauchard intends to beaqueath 
his art treasures to his business as
sociates for exhibition in the gallery 
to be built adjoining the store for the 
benefit of its customers.

LISBON, May 17,—King Emanual 
has bestowed upon Queen Amelie, the 
widow of King Carlos, the decorations 
of three orders for the heroism display-, 
ed by her majesty on the occasion of 
the assassinations of her husband and

FLUSHING, N. Y., May 17—Captai» 
Peter C. Hains, Jr., U. S. A., was sen
tenced today by Justice Garretson in 
the supreme court to an indeterminate 
sentence of not less than eight years 
nor more than sixteen years at hard 
labor in state's prison.

Captain Hains was brought into 
court from the Queens County jail 
early and there was considerable delay 
before Justice Garretson took his seat

"Canada's Destiny" was the subject 
of a profitable and eloquent address 
delivered before the members of the 
Evangelical Alliance in session in the 
parlors of St. Andrews church this 
morning by the Rev. Dr. Robert John
ston of Montreal. The discourse was 
followed by an interesting address in 
which several of those in attendance 
participated.

The meeting was called to order at 
10.30 o’clock.

ford; Rev. C. W .Squires, Rev. W. j 
Camp, Rev. J. W. Klerstead, Rev. S. \
W. Anthony, Rev. F. E. Bishop, Rev. j 
Neil McLaughlan, Rev. J. C. B Appel,
Rev. Samuel Howard, Venerable Arch
deacon Raymond, Rev. J. J. McCaskill,
Rev. Dr. Flanders, Rev. A. A. Graham,
Rev. David Hutchinson, Rev. W. T.
Stackhouse, Rev. L. A. McLean, Rev.
Geo. A. Ross, Hampton; Rev. A. B.
Cohoe, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Rev.
C. Comben, Dr. G. U. Hay, Andrew 
Rainnie, Joshua Clawson and others.

In the opening of the session the 
Scripture was read by the Rev. J. C.
B. Appel, which was followed with 
prayer by Rev. G. A. Kuhring.

The secretary read the minutes of 
the last regular meeting which were 
adopted upon motion.

The report of the committee upon the 
need of a society for the prevention of 
cruelty to women and children was 
then asked for. The Rev. Dr. Flan
ders declared that he understood Ш*-~ N' В- "ЙИ tT—XVlth-f—’—
meeting was a special one. However, Г;ЯР |n the tost of Ontario flour
(he reported progress in the matter. comes an increase in the price of bread 

The secretary stated that he received loaf for now instead of paying
a communication from the Toronto j £ loaf Moncton citizens
Evangelical Alliance, informing him ■ 
that the London executive could not 
send the delegates contended. However 
it was contemplated to have represen
tatives attend.

Rev. David Lang then introduced 
Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston to the meet
ing, declaring Dr. Johnston would like 
to first speak on a matter of business.
The president declared that all were 
glad to welcome the visitor.

Rev. Dr. Johnston stated the ob
servance of Thanksgiving Day on 
Monday Instead of Thursday caused 
dissatisfaction last year. It was 
proposed to put forward to the govern
ment tour matters for consideration.

! ment and therefore the case was not 
і properly before the court. Mr. Mcln- 
i tyre also stated that Dr. Brush, who 
had been an expert witness for the 
defence had examined Catpain Hains 
since he was convicted and found him

FIVE TUflXISH SOLDIERS 
GO TO THE SCAFFOLDVAUDEVILLE ACTRESS

COULD USE HER FISTS
insane. Justice Garretson said there 
was no evidence to that effect before 

: tfte court and he declined to consider 
the motion In regard to jurisdiction. 
The court clerk instructed Catpain 
Hains to come to the bar and proceed
ed to take his pedigree. The prisoner 
seemed dazed and replied with some 

! difficulty. In passing sentenced Justice 
Garretson said that the defendant had 

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 17. — Five j had a fair trial and had been defended 
hanged at half-pest ; by experienced lawyers and a jury 

three o'clock this morning in front of ; found a verdict commensurate with the 
the building of parliament opposite the 1 requirements of the law. He said that 
Moeque of St. Sophia in Stamboul. ; he was not aware that any errors of 

They had been found guilty by court ! iaw had been committed during the 
martial of complicity in the murder of g trial.
their officers in the revolutionary out- ; General Hains, the defendant’s fath- 
break of April 13. One was a non- j ei% and Major John Powers Hains, who 
commissioned officer and the others were in court, displayed much emotion 
were junior officers. The five men when the catpain was sentenced, 
sams hymns while they «-ere being con- immediately after the sentence, the 
veyed from the war office, where they prisoner’s lawyers asked for a stay of 
had been confined to the place of exe- sentence for a few days in order to 
while the final preparations for the take an appeal. Justice Garretson said 
hanging were being completed and up the case would take the usual course 
to the very moment that the stools on and gave the defence ■* twenty-tour 
which they were standing with the hours !n whieh to file an appeal, 
ropes around their necks were knock
ed out from under their feet All 
through the condemned men were as 
calm as though saying their prayers 
in a mosque.

Singing Hymns as They 60—Court Mar- 
tialed for Murdering Their Officers

And Did So With a Moncton Man as Ihe 
Victim—Hcckey Players to Buy 

Testimonial for Themselves.
more men were

GOOD FIELD ASSURED
FOR SACKVILLE RACESwill have to pay one cent more at two 

of the local bakeries. One baker, how- 
will stick to the old price. Others 

taken off their night shift
ever,
have also
and will start work earlier In the Entries—Factory Inspector McMulkin 

Finds Conditions Satisfactory.
Themorning.

An exciting pugilistic encounter hap
pened at the I. C. R. depot here on 
Sunday morning when 
actress who was here during th^nast 
week hit a well known local ; oung 
man two well aimed blows on the face. 
According to the young man's friends 
he had done nothing to merit such a 
reception but was merely walking 
through the waiting room whqn the 
woman jumped up and struck him 
twice,

Moncton’s champion Victoria team 
will at last get their diamond rings. A 
subscription to this end was started 
several weeks ago, but the final hun
dred dollars necessary could not be 
secured. Finally, the hockey players 
decided to pay the amount themselves 
and on Saturday each contributed 
fourteen dollars to make up the neces
sary amount.

-*■
a vaudeville

MAINE TIMBER COT UP TÛ 
LAST YEAR'S QUAMTITY

SACKVILLE, N. B„ May 17—A good 
field-is assured for the horse races on 
the local speedway on May 24th. In the 
four year old class the entries are: 
Nut Boy, F. E. -Dobson; Harry Pilot, 
C. A. Milton; Harry Alton, M. O. 
Crossman; Border Maid, J. W. Douli. 
In the three minute class the horses 
entered are: Billy C., H. B. Chapman, 
Point de Bute; Harry C., Burnham 
Crossman; Chick, G. R. Watt, Am
herst; John C„ Horatio Richardson; 
Park Sprite, W. A. Simpson; Olo S., 
H. S. Scott, Amherst; Neto O., M. S. 
Bent, Amherst; Maud Farron, J. H. 
Noiles, Amherst; Lord Roberts, F. C. 
Dowlin, Amherst. For the two-thirty 
class the entries are Trixy, W. S. 
Teed; Happy Harry, T. B. Dobson, 
Jolicure; Doris B., George Goldsmith, 
Amherst; Simcoe, Murray Jones, Am
herst.

John McMulkin, factory inspector, 
has Just dompleted his regular tour of 
inspection and visited the Standard 
Plant at Middle Sackville, Fawcett 
and the Enterprise foundries, Sackville 
Woodworkers Plant and the factory of 
the Paper Box Company. Generally 
speaking he found conditions of the 
several plants satisfactory with the 
provisions of the act being observed. In 

or two cases he found children at

now CARNEGIE PRESENTED 
TO KING VICTOR EMANUEL 700,000,000 Feel Will be Taken 

Out—Crews Ready for Ihe
Overnamely:

1. Thursday was the preferable day 
of the week for Thanksgiving.

2. That instead ot being a movable 
Thursday the day should be observed

permanent Thursday in each Drive.ROME, May 17—Andrew Carnegie 
was received in audience by King Vic
tor Emmanuel today. He was present
ed by Senator Cappellini of the Uni
versity of Bologna, to which institu
tion His Majesty sent the model of a 
rare prehistoric animal recently pre
sented to him by Mr. Carnegie. In the 
course of his conversation the King 
expressed his appreciation of this gift 
and showed great interest in and 
knowledge of Mr. Carnegie’s beneficen- 
cies.

on a
year.

3. That the Thursday be the same as 
that observed in- the United States. 
This concession would mean an inter
national observance.

4. That the military parades on 
Thanksgiving Day be discouraged 
they were inconsistent with the spirit 
ot the day.

Hr. Johnston said that communica
tions had been addressed to the clergy 
In the various towns to secure 
views on this important matter. The 
Ministerial Association 
active. Replies had been received from 
many of the alliances from Halifax to 
Vancouver. There was some objection 
felt to the last section. Nevertheless, 
it had been agreed that the first three 
sections should be sought from the

BANGOR, Me., May 17,—With the 
reason’s lumber cutting operations 
practically at an end .it is estimated 
that the cut In Maine this year 
amounted to about 700.000,000 feet as 
compared With other seasons, these fig
ures show no appreciable gain or loss, 
the anticipated heavy falling off from 
last season’s cut being overcome to a 
considerable extent by the late spring.

5 A considerable quantity ot snow re
mained on the ground up to very re
cently, making it possible to pursue 
logging operations later than usual.

Much of the lumber cut will be tak
en to the pulp mills to he converted

as

OFFERS PAPKE $10,000 
TO MEET SAM LANGFORDtheir

had been most REFUGEES STILL CLING TO 
MISSIONS FOR PROTECTION !

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17. — Fight 
promoter James Cofforth has offered 
Billy Papke, who defeated Hugo Kelly 
here Saturday, $ 10,0'..0 to meet Sam 
Langford in the Colma Arena. The of
fer was made to Papke’s brother, and 
the date suggested was July 5. The 
offer was so unexpected that the 
Papkes were not ready to give a de
finite answer. Cofforth asserts he will 
offer $5,000 to Langford for his end of 
the purse and he is confident of land
ing the match.

into paper.
■ , I The log driving season is now oil and

' thousands of men are gathered ut the 
MERSINA, Asiatic Turkey, May 16— i headwaters of the Penobscot and other 

The conditions in the refuge camps are r|verg ready tn start the logs down the 
pitiable. Many thousands are huddled 
there and lack food, shelter and medi- 

The authorities are making

one
work who seemed to be pretty close to 
the age limit and there were a few 
minor changes asked for by him in 
connection with the equipment of one 
or two of the plants inspected. While 
in this end of the county, Mr. McMul
kin also visited Port Elgin. There lie 
looked through the Hickman mills, Hay-i 
ward's mill and the woodworking fac
tory. In Port Elgin he said the law 
seems to be well observed.

Albert Carter has been appointed to 
succeed the late H. Pickard Trueman 

conductor on the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Railway. Mr. Carter will be succeeded 
as second conductor by Mr. J. Hicks.

Dominion house.
Charlottetown, Belleville,

Regina, Vancouver and other cities as 
well had co-operated in the movement 
and the Ministerial Association would 
be pleased to have the assistance of the 
Bt. John clergy in the matter.

The Rev. David Hutchinson consider
ed the change In Thanksgiving Day In 
St. John was not satisfactory. On Mon
day following the Lord’s Day, people 
have made other arrangements. He 
considered that the suggestions offered 
were profitable and thought they 
should be adopted by the meeting.

The Rev. 'David Lang stated he un
derstood the change was made to meet 
the Ideas of the commercial travellers.

Dr. Johnston in response, 
Thanksgiving Day had become 
of a holiday but that there should be 

day in the year set aside as a holy

Toronto,

pulp and lumberwaterways tn the 
mills. In addition to the logs cut this
season a large quantity nf lumber cut 
last year has been left in the woods on 
account of the inert market, but will 
be brought down.

cal aid.
efforts to improve the situation and 
send the refugees back to their farms. 
Many Armenians are quartered at the 
missions and most of them decline to 
leave because of their lack of confi
dence in the protection offered. The 
greatest danger is from epidemic in the 
overcrowded camps and missions. 
'Measles and typhoid fever already ex
ist. It is urgently necessary that the 
refugees be dispersed as soon as pos
sible. Money contributions are greatly

♦

BOXING RESUMED IN MEXICO NICHOLAS MAV MAKE
AN EXTENDED TOURas

Bert Davis Won Lightweight Championship 
From Kid Lavigne,

ROME, May 17. — Although no offi
cial announcement yet has been made 
there is reason to believe that the Em
peror of Russia after calling at Brest 
will continue his voyage around Spain 
and Portugal through the Straits of 
Gibraltar into the Mediterranean to an 
Italien port to visit King Victor Em
manuel. It is said also that from Italy 
the Emperor will g<# to Constantinople 
and return home via the Black Sea-

needed.said that ROOSVELT'S FIRSTmore
MEXICO CITY, May 17—Bert Davis, 

of San Francisco, yesterday won the 
title in 8 rounds. Lavigne was helpless 
when the referee stopped the tight. 
The bout was fast throughout, Davis 
being on the aggressive. The contest 
marked the resumption of boxing, the 
fight being pulled off at Tlalnepantla, 
just over the boundary line of the 
federal district.

ROYALISTS HOLD BIG 
DEMONSTRATION IN PARIS

BAG A BIG ONEone
day.

The president stated some action had 
taken by the Methodist Associa-been

tion In the matter last fall.
Venerable Archdeacon Raymond then 

moved the matter be referred to the 
next meeting of the Alliance. Rev. Mr.

seconded the motion, which was 
carried unanimously.

Advocating the opening of Canada to 
the other races in Asia and Europe, 
Dr Johnston then held the close at
tention of the Alliance throughout his 
entire address.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

NAIROBI, British East Africa, May 
17—Edmund Heller, one of the zoolo
gists of the Roosevelt expedition, came 
Into Nairobi this morning with some 
fifty specimens of animals and bird 
life that are to be cured and preserved 
here. They include one rhinoceros, two 
giraffes, twenty smaller kinds of game 
and a variety of birds.

PARIS, May 16—The three days’ 
fete in honor of the Beatification of 
Joan of Arc ended today with impres
sive services at Notre Dame, at which 

Archbishop of Paris,
Lang

$300.000 COTTON FIRE.
----- 4-а—

FORT S6HTH, Ark., May" 17.—Fire 
here today destroyed a compress and 
five ttjtmsand bales of cotton, causing 
a losfMft $300,000.

DOUBLE MURDER.

Mgr. Amiette, 
presided. The Catholic societies for 

days previous to the celebration 
sent out requests that the people de
corate and the response was general, 

the left bank of the 
where there was a magnificent 

of Joan of Arc banners and

NEW YORK, May 17—Wall Street, 
was narrow

some
noon—The stock market 
and dull and the price movement in
decisive. Bonds steady. especlaly on 

Sein% 
display 
lanterns.

The Royalist committee of Paris 
seized the occasion to give a dinner of 
800 covers in honor of the .Duke of-Or-

GEORGE MEREDITH ILLі NEW YORK, May 17—Noon—Money 
on call steady at 1 3-4 per cent."Yes," said the bride of thee short 

months, "I had made up my mind to 
remain in the spinster class; then John 

the scene, and I ae-

LONDON, May 17.—George Meredith, 
the English novelist, Is seriously 111 
and the gravest anxiety is entertain
ed regarding the condition of tho oc
togenarian author. Mr. Meredith was 
taken Ill on May 14, since which time 
hi lias gradually grown worse

May 17,—EchRICHMOND, led..
Meek and his sen Raymond were killed 
with a shotgun near here today by 
Joseph Railaback In a quarrel over 
line fence. Yls<t«back was wounded in' 
the leg.

1 ’ ÿ«î . " '

appeared upon 
cepted him because he was so unlike 
other men."

NEW YORK, May 17—Wall Street- 
opening transactions in stocks 
conducted with languid interest

leans.
The company sang Royalist songs 

and violent speeches were made 
against the Republic. .

!The 
were

and prices moved hut sluggishly. Small 
gains and losses were evenly divided.

he’s different!" re-
"He

"Oh, of course 
joined the envious lady friend, 
proposed."—Chicago New* 5-V. A.Va <, .. •-4
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ST. JOHN, MAY 17, 1909.STORES OPEN TILL 8 P. M.

SUITS FOR THE 24th.
Buy Them at Harvey’s

The cold backward weather has kept many from buying their new Spring 
Mult until now, but now that the warm weather has come the overcoats will 
have to be dropped and a new suit is a necessity. The 24th is good time to 
start a new suit. We have the best s lock of Ready Tailored Suits that we 
have ever shown and are selling them at prices that will save you many
dollars.

Men’s Suits $5.00, 6-00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00 
$12, 13 50, 15.00, 16.00, 18.00 to 20.00.

NEW OUTING SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, CAPS. ETC.NLLSO

Clothing tailoring 
Opera House Block-J. N. HARVEY,

і
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“Scoops” Carey, Great Fielding First Baseman, YslWq Notice 
Has Been- Eating ’em Op for Quarter Century

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveCOAL Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. <B. W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 SMYTHE ST.,

Prices Low.\

And look, where you can furnish your home 
complete, at the lowest cost to yourself, and 
at the same time get satisfaction for your 
good dollars.

Following are a few articles that will be 
sold at less than manufacturer’s cost :
100 Bed Room Suits, consisting of bureau, com

mode and enameled bed, only $11.59.
50 Parlor Suits, ranging from $19.68 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets ^nd Floor Cloths, etc., at the very 
lowest prices.
It will also pay you to call and examine 

my high-class line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

LOCAL NEWS ship the Orioles won," said Carey, dur
ing a fanning t?çe. “We were almost 
octopus, when demonstrating the man
ner he gathered in the ball. He can 
reach high and wide and his ability 
to dig ’em out of the mud is marvel
ous. He tells the scorers to give him 
an error any time he misses a trap 
ball.

•Til never forget the last champion-

high, low and wide ones around first 
base, and in all of this time he has 

iS never been spiked.

Remember ‘‘Scoops’’ Carey, 
you? Time was when he set the base

FIRST LEAGUE GAME
don’tEES PUCE TONIGHTCampbell, Milliner, hae removed 

ta Ne. • Sydney street. 17-5-6
ball world afire with his stunts. This 

in the days when Baltimore, ledwas
by the resourceful McGraw, was burn
ing up tho grass and. seeching the

Bargains, removal sale of millinery 
at Mrs. Brown’s, 75 Germain St. Plans for the opening of the baseball 

eeason of the Inter-Society League 
were completed at a meeting held yes
terday morning in St. Peter’s T. M. A. 
rooms. Representatives from the dif
ferent societies in the league were in 
attendance. It was decided to play the 
opening game of the league this even
ing at 7 o’clock on the Shamrock 
grounds. Arthur MJahoney will prob-

Hats untrimmed 50c. at MaoLaugh- 
Мш% m Charlotte et.

Шт ф>
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

ptly. ’Phone us to call M186L mr.
NEW TORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. a.bly be on the delivery end for the St. 
House 111 Mill St. 18-2-tf j Peters and James Rogers behind tihe

___  : bat. Callaghan will twirl for the St.
Wm. Otbson, tailor'"has moved to 36 Josephs and ^ill be held by Donovan.

Mayor Bullock wall pitch the first ball.
Last evening it was rumored that the 

Ancient Order of Hibernians might re- 
„ ^ e place the North End aggregation in

Curtalne done up tor full housekeep- evenlng-s conteàt.
jHth homelike care at Ungar'a Tel. ^ baseball is doubtless the banner^

attraction in. the sporting line at pres
ent, a large crowd In all probability 

To cure я headache in ten minutes j win be in attendance.
4 tiie Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

•ïj

prince Wm. street,. opposite Bank of 
British Nerth America. apgsasr10-5-tf

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
Ш.ШрщВ- ті Яw.

’Phone—Main 1373.mшт
cents.

FIRST SPOON MATCH AMUSEMENTSвNow Is the time to have your clothes 
cleaned, pressed, repaired at McPart- 
land’s, the Tailor, Clifton Block, 72 
Princess 6t. Phone 1618-11.

TODAY IfpRINCESS
Ц AFTERNOON 316 EVENING AT 7 O CLOCK

The St. John City Rifle Club held 
their first spoon match on Saturday 
afternoon on the local Rifle Range. 
There was not a large attendance

tied up with Cleveland and went to 
Today, Carey, veteran of hundreds of ! Nèw york. The Giants hadn't a chance

but they hated us and Rusie

subsoil.

The boys of the T. M. C. A. are con
sidering holding a paper chase on 
Tuesday. Any of the Junior members present, but all on hand enjoyed the 
who will be in town on the day and afternoon’s shoot and had their work j 
wish to attend will kindly call at the cut out for them in trying to fight a j 
rooms this afternoon to make ar- trick wind and changes in light, con- | 
rangements. Further notice will be ditions which make big scoring 1m- | 
given In the evening papers.

hard fought contests, is putting up a 
wonderful game at first base for Mem
phis. He wouldn't be down here, say 
the wise ones, if he could hit half as 
well as he can field. For be it known 
“Scoops" has no superior, not even the 
great Hal Chase, as a fielding first 
baseman. But, he cannot hit.

“How have I escaped being spiked?" 
replied Carey, when asked this ques-

to win,
was sent in to down us. He almost did 

Until the eighth there wasn'tIt, too.
anything doing, but in this inning I 

over short for Charlotte St. Entrance Now Openhappened to poke one
bases, and the fireworks began. Wetwo

piled up eight runs and won the pen- 
nant."

Carey is Manager
and between them they have developed 
Glenn Llebhardt, S. B. Nichols, Geo.

rey, known from coast to coast as away is my plan." Cartoonists used to Suggs, Ralph Cavidge and others who 
“Scoops" Carey, has been geeting the i draw Carey with more arras than an have gone into fast comp ny.

HIGH CLASS, VAUDEVILLEpossible. The following was the win- > 
nlng members and their scores 

James Gaynor, of 87 Charlotte street, j Arms Sergt. Jas. 
gae been reported by Policeman Me- j 
Collem for cruelly llltreatlng two doge, j 
One of the animate Is badly diseased ; 
a»d the ether has a broken leg. Gay-
■W refused to destroy the doge when N.J.Morrioon, 1st. 80 
mqueeted by S. Merritt Wet more, the El F.Gladwin, 2d. 30

etary of the S. P. C. A.

Babb's lieutenant, MAYETHEL

MORRIS and DAVIStion. "Well, I don’t know as I have a 
recipe for it. Get the ball and wriggle

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 17—For al
most a quarter of a century Geo. Ca-

600 Total 
26 86

200A Class.
Sullivan................ 28

В Class Refined Singers and Dancers
і27 85

24 84 Harry and Anna LaDell »

LIGHT* FIGHT SATURDAYRACE POSTPONEDThe club will hold a match each 
The treat fishing 1* the many brooks, ' Saturday afternoon commencing at 

streams end lakes within a short dlst- 1.30 sharp.
an see from the <dty Is reported good Mr. Jas. Sullivan, secretary of the 
and! many of the speckled beauties are club, will be glad to furnish anyone 
being captured. A large number of , wishing to join the club with any in- 
gehermen left the city Saturday to formation concerning the club. Blank 
get an early eha nee at the fish before application may be had from the see
the army of anglers who will leave retary or the captain, N. J. Morrison. 

' next Saturday to enjoy the holiday j customs House, City, 
gelling.

Sensational Staircase Acrobats and Equilibrists

KELLY SISTERS: і

Juvenile Singing and Dancing ComediennesMONTREAL,, May 16,—The Shrubb- 
St. Yves twenty-mile race today was 
postponed on account of rain. It will 
probably be run on Thursday next.

MR. T. A. B. WATER.ALL, Soloist
if?BE EARLY TONIGHTMOTION PICTURES. 4general Drury of Halifax arrived In 

«le elty Saturday and spent Sunday 
with Colonel Ogilvey.
Oeneral Drury proceeds to Frederic
ton,where he will inspect the permanent 
force stationed at that point. -

When seen by The Sun last night, 
Oeneral Drury stated that his visit to 
the city was without official signifi
cance
wa# of a routine nature. After lnspeot- 
jeg the force at the capital, General 
Drury will return to Halifax.

LEAGUE BASEBALL SUMMARY 4?
This morning melling. The Chicago fighter came up 

He was very easy prey 
Illinois thunderbolt. Papke 

lost no time in finishing matters. He 
laced out a right and left, catching 
Kelly on .the jaw. Kelly’s head struck 
the floor with a whack. He lay prone, 
blood streaming from his right eye. He 
was quickly counted out by the time
keeper, but it was at least seconds be
fore he regained his faculties. While 
not technically so, Papke’s victory car
ried virtually with it the middleweight 
championship title, inasmuch as Stan
ley Ketchell has stated repeatedly in 
public his inability to make the mid
dleweight limit.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 15- 
Billy Papke won a lightning victory 
from Hugo Kelly in the first round this 
afternoon. Papke followed‘Kelly round 
the ring till they came to close quar
ters, both sparring carefulKelly 
swung shorr-arm left and rights, try
ing for Papke’s head, one left landing 
hard on the jaw. Papke landed both 
hands on Kelly’s head and the fight 
was all over. They were two terrific 
wallops and Kelley lay still for the 
count.

Time was called at 2.45 p. "m. Papke 
forced Kelly against the ropes and the 
latter, after missing a right swing, 
hooked his right to the stomach. They 
worked to close range, both fighting 
carefully.

At close quarters Kelly sent short- 
arm left and rights to the head. Papke 
forced Kelly -to the ropes, swung his j 
right and left arms to the jaw and ; 
with a hard right to the jaw put Kelly , THREE NIGHTS 
to the floor for the count of nine. A MONDAY, 17.
deep gash was cut over Kelly’s right 
eye from the effects of Papke’s pum-

3
very groggy, 
for the ВЯЯВІp

If » FIVEI NICKEL TONIGHTFIVE BIG 66 
FEATURES

EA8TCRN LEAGUENATIONAL LEAGUE
HITS

Saturday.
At Boston—St. Louis, 5; Boston, S. 
At Philadelphia— Chicago, 3; 

delphia, 0.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn,

At Rochester—Newark, 1; Rochester,

At Buffalo—(Buffalo, 0; Baltimore, 3. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Jersey City,

and that Iris trip to Fredericton

MAY 8thMontreal
Marathon

4. vs. SHRUBBFhila-

BY Uhe SILLBERS4. HIGH-CLASS
SELECTIONS3».another Position. At Montreal—Montreal, 8; Provi

dence, 7.
At New York—Cincinnati, 5; Nevr 

York, 4.z
" Archibald Waleh, of North End, has 
been selected by the Employment 
Bureau of the Currie Business Univer
sity, te fill the position of stenographer 
for E. Sayre and Co.

Sunday.
At Montreal — Providence-Montreal,

“A WARTIME TALE ” - Pathe 
“EDDIE’S A LIVE QÎIE”—PatheTVANS E ffiSS HNational League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC. rain.
At Newarjt—Newark, 7; Buffalo, 6.

Connecticut League Games.
At Northampton—Holyoke, 7; North

ampton, 0.
At Waterbury—Waterbury, 2; New 

Britain, 5.
At Hartford—Hartford, 2; Spring- 

field, 7.
At Bridgeport — New Haven, 12; 

Bridgeport, 5.
New England League Games.

At Haverhill—Haverhill, - 7; Law
rence, 6.

At Lowell—Lowell, 1; Fall River, 2.
At Lynn—'New Bedford, 3; Lynn, 1.

Sunday.
At Rocky Point—Brockton, 8; Fall

I.6409Pittsburg r. .... . ... 16
Chicago................
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati .. ..
Boston..................
Brooklyn .............
New York .........

.55612 AND THE BIG ORCHESTRA — 63^* Be Early for Seats15

.5491012

.50014 OPERA HOUSE14“You must learn to trust your fel
low-men," said the professional optim
ist.

“Ttiere’s no use in talking that way , 
tq me,” answered the worried-looking St. Louis 
citizen. "I'm in the grocery business."

.47811 12
.4781211
.40913.. . 9 COMMENCING
.3931711

THE MUSICAL FARCEf AMERICAN LEAGUE

The HustlerAt Cleveland — Cleveland, 3;
York, 4.

At Detroit—Detrolt-Boston, postpon
ed after one-halt innings; rain.

At St. Louts—Washington, 1;
Louis, 7.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Philadelphia,

New DR3ED FRUITS
Now is the time to use Apricots, 

Peaches, and Prunes Prices Low 
—at—

CHARLES A. CLARK S
18 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Telephone 803

CATCHY MUSIC
CLEVER COMEDIAN!

PRETTY WOMEN
NOVÇL DANCERS

LATEST SONG HITS

And a Strong Cas t of 
v Metropolitan Favorites,

і
River, 1.Saint

College and Other Games.
At Worcester—Brown, 4; Holy Cross, Sheets of Po

pular Music
at the low price of 15 cents a copy.

TWO THOUSAND1.8.
At Burlington—Uni verst y of Ver

mont, 3; Dartmouth, 2.
At Ithaca—Cornell, 5; Columbia, 3. 
At Williamstown—Williams, 11; Trin

ity, 1.
At Mlddiebury—Ronssalaer Polytech

nic, 12; Mlddiebury, 0.
At Princeton—Yale Freshment, 5; 

Princeton, Freshmen, 4 (11 innings).
At Andover—Phillips-Andover, 4;

Springfield Training School, 1. 
tA Medford—Tufts, 2; Worcester, 1. 
At Philadelphia -Yale, 0; 

phla, 2.
At Waterbury—Waterbury (Conn.), 

5; Cincinnati (National)), 2. i

Sunday.
At Chicago—Chicago, 0; Philadelphia, 

1 (thirteen innings).
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Washing- 

i ton, 3.
; At Detroit—Detroit, 2; Boston, 3. -THE PLAN THAT BAILED AND 

THE PLAN THAT WILL NEVER FAIL."
Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.Prices—15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. 

Scats on sale 
office.

at Opera House box Opp. Dufierin HotelPhone 2237.American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.696 

.637

’ We have opened up a first-class place 
whore your hunger can be quickly 
stopped with our help. Call and give 
us one

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT, 
181 Prince William St., Cor. Duke,

B. McCormack* Proo.

І JHUMnMftgflhMUtfMÜga ЦйЬІДД&ґгтяМ»;і їДйИВИ CTOSDetroit..............
Boston...............
New York .. . 
Philadelphia ...
Chicago.................

j Cleveland . 
I Washington

16
NEXT ATTRACTION.. .. 14

.59113 trial and we will prove it. John Griffiths Look at the Classified A<*Philadcl-.59112

.45813.... 11 
. .. 9 39114 EThe eminent tragedian. May. 2%x16 *273. 6

Л
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The STARShanghaied” SHE?
(Something of the old Kidnapping Sailor Days)

•■Across ths Border'
(A War Story)

FRANK AUSTIN

it

•'Dare Devil Motor”
(Howling Comedy)

- Orchestra Tuesday 
Evening JBallad

Singer

&
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I don’t care if I never come back,
For it’s one, two, three strikes you’re 

out,
■ At the old bail game."

Let me root, root, root, for the 
home team.

Buy me some peanuts and craclte. 
jack.

"Take me out to the ball game. 
Take me out to the crowd.

If they , don't win it’s a shame.

■ч

<3
1»

Duck hunters and all other 
shooters all over Canada are talk
ing about the wonderful depend
ability of Dominion Ammunition. 
The new Dominion System of load
ing compels absolute uniformity 
and every siagle cartridge or shot 
shell is Cuaranted Sure. Cheaper 
than other ammunition because 
madein Canada. Dominion Car
tridge Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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MORE PAY FOR MINISTERSClassified Advertisements I

xàSÉü&T FAVORED BY R.L BORDENBUSINESS CARDS
Don't get the backache bending over a washtub— 

secure a washerwoman by the use of a little “Want” ad

Find a place to use your idle capital by securing a 
good first mortgage through the classified ads.

IF YOU WANT YOUR PIANO 
iWELL TUNED, leave your order with 
tie, as we have a first-class tuner. The 
ÏW. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD., 7 Market

11-5-6
^DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Minudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 41. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent, 
6 Mill street.

EYES TESTED ТОЖ5.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C- STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

the commons did the best work of the 
session during the evening sitting, 
clearing off the order paper a half- 
dozen government bills. A third read
ing was given the bill providing that 
the Interest of the money advanced to 
the Montreal harbor commissions for 
elevators and other terminal facilities 
shall be charged to the commission’s 
capital account. The bill to amend the 
cold storage act; to amend the exche
quer court act, to amend the Interco
lonial and Prince Edward Railway em
ployes’ provident act Is a minor par
ticular, and to amend the criminal 
code were also given a third reading.

On the last named bill an amendment 
was proposed by Hon. R. F. Suther
land, making it a criminal offense for 
electric companies to neglect to protect 
the public from danger from their 
transmission lines. After a brief dis
cus! on the amendment was wlthdawn 
pending further consideration next 
session.

The punishment for kidnapping was 
Increased by the bill from seven to 
twenty-five 
brought up the question of amen ling 
the code with reference to race I rack 
betting. He read a telegram from the 
Methodist Conference of British Co 
lumbia asking for more stringent 1Ц 
halation in view of the fact that Amt 
rlcan bookmakers, barred out of t ht 
States by recent legislation, passed 
there, were now frequenting Canadiai 
tracks.

The Minister of Justice -uggestet 
that before any government action wai 
taken he would like to obtain the opin
ion of the members of the nouae.

Mr. Borden while believing that 
some action was necessary, thought it 
would be well to have the whole ques
tion considered by special committee ot 
the Commons. No other members ex
pressed an opinion.

The government annuntles act of last 
session was amended by the passing 
of a bill providing for the Issuing ot 
separate annuities to husband and 
wife. The private bill emanating from 
the senate relating to the water car
riage of goods was on motion cf H. H 
Miller read a second time, and placet 
on government orders.

the rapidly growing importance of the 
labor department. The additional cost 
to the country would be just $7,300. 
The sum of $7,000 for the salary of the 
Minister and $300 as part payment of 
the Minister's secretary.

David Henderson thought it was 
hardly fair to the other Ministers who 
had borne the heat and burden of the 
day that a new Minister should now 
be brought in to administer a depart
ment that had hitherto been regarded 
as taking only a portion of one Minis- 
er’s time and placed on a parity with 
them In the matter of salaries.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux declared that 
any discrimination in the matter of 
the salary of the Minister of Labor 
would be at once resented by the labor 
interests of the country. The Minister 
of Labor had more details to look af
ter and more matters to handle with 
tact and care than had perhaps sev
eral of the other Ministers of the 
crown. In passing Mr. Lemieux noted, 
in connection with the question of 
Oriental immigration, that during the 
past six months only(/ 92 Jaapnese had 

to Canada and more than that

OTTAWA, May 16,— The Comm ms 
by dint of sticking strictly to the bus
iness of legislation on Saturday andSquare, St. John. yAny person who is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, eliminating politics, accomplished a re
may homestead a quarter-section of c°rd day’s work for the session and

wiped oft nearly a dozen important 
items on the order papers, 
sire- of the members to rush through 
the balance of the sessional agreed on 
so as to reach prorogation on Wednes
day next, was evidenced in the apid 
way In which several of the most im-

available Dominion land in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the' district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend- Portant government bills of the session 
lng homesteader. were dealt with. The 192 clauses iusur-

D titles.—Six months’ residence upon ance bill were passed through the com- 
and cultivation of the land in each Of лісп stag-з in a little over two hours, 
three years. A homesteader may live with the exception of the ilause pro- 
within nine miles of his homestead on vldlng for a tax-of 15 per cent tpon 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own- the next cost of fire Insurance effected 
ed and occupied by him or by his in foreign companies unlicensed in 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother Canada. That clause stands over fo# 
or sister. ' I some further lonsideration on Mon-

In certain districts a homesteader In <laY- 
good standing may pre-empt a quar- j 
ter-sectlon alongside his homestead. AH Wiped Off 
Price $3.00 per acre." Duties.—Must re
side six months In each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

1 he de-29-4-

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions for the price of 4
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber

l-l-08tf.

ZaTJ Г[•
J'

Heels attached 36c.
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 

Builder, Stucco work in all its branch- 
344 1-2 Union Street. Estimate» 

furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619.
~~B. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
if work promptly attended to.________
” j' D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

WM~L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn,
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B» Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

es.

11-10-tf.

ÜLoney Well Employed The government bill authorizing thè 
government to raise by way of loan 
$50,000,000 to redeem maturing leans; 
the bill to create a separate 'ortfolio 
ot labor and the bill amending the 
criminal code 
particulars, were all wiped off the or
der paper before the house rose ut 11.30

jrot ra.rnt.ln fen*, to yrqflt- 
J.lr ew'jwllhMl MmlglBgïl» 
tUegweurepeceWUeee.1

mldwito
come 
number had left.

Dr. Sproule In parsimonious spirit 
declared that Canada was paying too 
much for its cabinet Ministers and that 
a total bill of $152,000 per year was too 
much to pay for them.

Mr. Borderyears.extra. in several ImportantWholesale and Retail Wins A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased
homestead In certain districts. Price m-Practically the only objection laised

to the insurance bill was in respect to 
the clause taking the five insurance 
placed outside of Canada to the erttnt 
of 15 per cent of the premiums paid. 
The right to insure in such companies 
was made a part of a bill at the sug
gestion of the manufacturers who in- 

wlth New England mutual com-

iAn ad.'la sur ClMdMWasI 
CmUmM WlIl put ppu Into 
t-uulcuuou with hui so»«w wks 

rltp^eed whe> Duties.—Must reside$3.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house

it##.willing ta pap gaud' interest 
IPr'aacomwod alien. TO ADVOCATE INCREASE.

Hon. Mr. Fielding declared that In 
view of the demands upon the Minis
ters and the importance of their work 
he would be prepared If he ever came 
to be upon the opposition side of the 
house to advocate an Increase In min
isterial salaries.

Mr. Borden frankly admitted that he 
thought there was no valid criticism 
to be offered in respect either of the 
salaries or of the duties of the cabinet 

The responsibilities had

■worth $300.00. I
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.FOR SALE SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE TO LEI sure
panics, claiming that such is affected 
at a cheaper rate than It possible In 

I Canada, where a combine of under- 
! writers was alleged to exist. Mr. Per- 

ley, Mr. Thorburn and others objected 
to the tax as being an interfen nee 
with individual liberty, 
discussion this clause was ;eft over 
until Monday and the rest of the bill 
was reported.-

TO LET—Furnished house with tele
phone for summer months. Centrally 
located on car line. Apply House, P. O. 
Box 38.

WANTED. As assistant, at the 
Home Exchange, 133 Charlotte street, 
either steadily or four days In the 
week, a neat, trustworthy young girl; 
over 18 preferred. MISS H. A. FROST. 
Telephone 993.

FOR SALE.—Horse, new milch co*. 
2 other cows, mowing machine, plow, 
turnip cutter, straw cutter, milk cans, 
covered milk wagon, delivery pung, 2 
sets harness. Will be sold cheap. Ap
ply, SHANE BROS., Mahogany Road. 
Phone, West 300-42.

11-5-6
Ministers.
largely increased since their salaries 

fixed at $7,000 a year in 1874, and
TO LET—For the summer, half a 

house at Brandy Point, one of the 
prettiest places on the river, five min
utes walk from station.
STEVENS, Brandy Point, Kings Co.

11-5-6

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

After seme16-6-6
were
he had no hesitancy in saying that if 
the government would bring in a bill 
to increase the ministerial salaries he 
would support it The bill was given a 
third reading.

WANTED.— Immediately 
Girl, to go to the country. Good wages. 
References required. Mrs. L. G. CROS
BY, 176 Germain street.

General
Apply B.FOR SALE—Three storey house, cor- 

St. James and Carmarthen streets.ner
with store at present occupied by M. 
T. Gibbon. This is one of the best 
business stands In Lower Cove. For 
particulars apply MRS. J. FOSTER, 
840 Prince William street.

14-5-6. Rendered Necessary

In moving a second reading of the 
bill to créât a portfolio of labor. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier 
steps had been rendered necessary by

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).. ....................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. MAYNB8, 409 Hay- 
market Square.

6.30TO LET—Large unfurnished rooms, 
15 Paddock St. BEST WORK OF SESSION. 

With a small attendance of members
10-6-lmo. explained that the

7.00ton14-5-6 FLATS TO LET—Upper flat, 7 
rooms; also barn or work-shop, 75 
Chesley St.; lower flat, 4 rooms, patent 
-closet, 25 Rock St. Aflply ALFRED

10—4-tf

WANTED—Chamber maid and din
ing room girl. OS.ll between 7 and 8 
P. m. ST. JOHN HOTEL.

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou........................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.15 

! No. 134—Express for Quebec and 
TO LET—Bam on King St. east, | Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 

near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE , No. 10—Express for Moncton, the
Sydneys and Halifax

12.40
13.15
17.15

stick seatFOR SALE—Bargain; 
leather trimmed, piano box wagon, 
14 In. cushion tire. Only used three 
months, in first class condition. J. W. 
BRICKLEY, Cliff Street. First Pictures From Battle at Constantinople.13-5-6

BURLEY, 46 Princees.
13-5-6 WANTED—Experienced skirt maker. 

Apply to MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke
12-6-6

— *
FOR SALE — Large farm horse, 

Cheap. HARVEY HANSON, FairviUe. 
11-5-6

St.
№5-5-tfCO., Telephone 1124. 23.25 ;і

WANTED—General maid to go to 
Westfield, no washing. Apply to MRS. 
О. H. WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg

13-5-tf.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.FOR SALE FOR REMOVA L—Small
R. G. і

TO LET—A eelt contained house, 109 
Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 

3-5-tf
house rear 145 Orange street. 
MURRAY, Barrister, 49 Canterbury St. 

11-5-6

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc- ІІІJSt. .. 6.30ton
No. 135—Suburban Express fromWANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework, reference» required. 155 
11-6-tf

FOR SALE, cheap. Lady’s bicycle.
105-6

TO LET from May ttt, 'large rooms j Hampton
In Foster Building, comer King and No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.00
Germain streets, opposite the Royal No. 138—Express from Montreal, 
Hotel. Apply to FRASER FRASER

21-4-tf

7.50
Apply 169 Queen St. Wright street.

FOR SALE—One roller top desk %nd 
a%ek sideboard and second-hand organ. 

Apply 116 Waterloo street. -

WANTED—A good second cook; also 
a pantry girl. Apply Steward Union 
Club.

Quebec^nd Pt. du Chene.............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard).......................
25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton......................................................

13.45
CO., 71 Germain St.10-5-6 10-5-tf 16.00

FOR SALE!—One Cooking Range, 
“Charm Richmond.” In good condi
tion. Almost new. Enquire at 27 City. 
Road. In rear.

No.GIRL WANTED for housework. Ap
ply MRS, M. B. ALLEN, 184 Brussels 

10-5-6

TO LET—Flat 6 rooms and bath. 25 
T. M. BURNS, 40 Ex- 

21-4-tf
Cliff street, 
mouth street. 17.35

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro............................................  .....
, No. 11—Mixed from Moncton

dally), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All tialns run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24 o’clock midnight.

street.3-5-tf.

FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 

Either will make multiple copies

TO RENT—‘Flats 177 Winslow St., 
Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON. 13-4tf1

WANTED—A good general girl, also 
a reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the let of June for the summer 
months. Apply with references, MRS. 
J. B. CUDLIP, 35 Carleton street, be
tween 6 and 8 o’clock evening,

1015-tf

21.20
new.
exactly like type written letter. Ap
ply Sun Office.

5:
TO LET—New salt contained flats 

on Wright street, hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April 16th. Rev. M. Si Trafton, 
99 Wright street.

30-4-tf
hot water heating. ReadyFOR SALE—A number of choice 

building lots for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
6t. Telephone Main 2265. VICTORIA DAYl-3-tf.

WANTED—Kitchen girl at the Ed
ward Hotel. Apply at once

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullln, 
Pugsley building.

10-5-tf25-3-tf. MAY 24th, 1909.
16-2-tf.WANTED—A young girl. Apply at 

173 Germain St. 10-6-tf.Fishing Poles (Jointed) lOo. 
Picture Wire Зо. package and up, 
Bound Paint Brushes Зо. up, Flat 
Paint Brushes 4c. up, * Last Cob
bler Sets. 73c, at 

DUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo Street
15-4-3moe

TO I,ET—Steam Heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 626, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

WANTED—Coat, pant and vest 
makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. B. PID- 
GEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

Will sell Round Trip Tickets at
TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, j 
870 Brittain St.

Good gong May 21, 22, 23, 24. 
Good for return May 26, 1909.

3-6-tf. 9-2-tf mmmmm

M. ALEX. GARGINLO, DRAGO
MAN OF THE AMERICAN EM
BASSY, WHO WAS STRUCK BY
TWO bullets' while observ
ing THE battle from the
TOP OF THE EMBASSY BUILB- 
ING.

GIRLS WANTED — Machine oper
ators and hand sewers. Good wages. 
Apply T. HOFFMAN * CO., 64 Union 
St. .

TO LETT.—Self-contained Flat, eight j 
rooms, 360 Hàymarket Square. 29-3-tf Between stations on the Railway,and 

to Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich..
TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El- Buffalo, N. Y., and points East In 

liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build- 

Tel. 712

6-5 tf
For Sale—Doors, Sashes, 

Plumbing Fixtures. Etc
Canada,

WANTED.—Girl for general house 
work. ' Apply to J. T. WILCOX, of 
Wilcox Bros., corner Dock and Mar* 

6-5-tf
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.
Sealed tenders marked “Tender for 

Material.’’ will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon of Tuesday, the 
85th Inst., for the purchase of the 
Doors, Windows, Finish, Plumbing 
Outfit, etc., of the building in Carleton 
street, known as the DeVeber Home
stead. Terms of sale and opportunity 
to inspect the premises can be had on 
application at the office of G. Ernest 
Fairweather, Architect, 84 Germain 
street. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
15-5-4

COPYINGket Square.
m

WANTED — Pant makers, highest 
wages paid, steady work guaranteed. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

5-5-tf

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681,' Star Office.

tlonally good motion-picture drwesae 
and comedies and new high-class sing
ing numbers by the SI liber Duo . the 
Nickel will afford amusement on a tru
ly grand scale today and tomorrow. 
The rush of patrons that this bill will 
cause should admonish Nickel goers to 
be early in securing seats. He 
Shrubb-Longboat race shows ell the 
details of this record-breaking dash of 
over 15 miles, and there being but two 
competitors the struggle la keen from 
the start with no lapping to oontuee 
watchers. The other picture# are to 
be: "A Wartime Tale” and “Eddie la 
a Real Live One.” Mias Evane of Port
land will commence her engagement In 
the ballad, “The Red, Red Rose,” and 
the Sillbers are to render: (a) "Glory 
For the Hero.” Wagner; (b) Carrli- 
slma, Penn; and “Marguerite," White 
The Silbers made a distinct hit la the 
programme of the latter part of Met 
week, and music lovers are anticipat
ing an enjoyable week again.

“SHANGHAIED” AT THE STAR TO

NIGHT.

LOST AND FOUND
ii-e-tf.

LOST.—Between Brown Bros.’ on 
Adelaide street and Douglas avenue, a 
Gold Brooch, with ruby settings. Find
er please leave at C. J. MAHONEY'S 
Drug Store.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cook. 
References required. Apply to MRS. 
RAYMOND, 159 Germain street.

BLEACHING WHEAT FLOUR.

The Lancet, London, agrees fully 
with the action of the Bureau of Chem
istry of the Department of Agricul
ture In this country in ruling against 
the bleaching of wheat flour, 
public,” says the Lancet, "would be 
well advised to abandon the fallacious 
notion that the whiteness of bread is 
a mark of its quality. On the contrary, 
It nearly always means an insipid, 
unpalatable bread, and an attractive 
flavor is a factor of considerable im
portance In connection with the diges
tibility of food. The destruction of the 
•natural color of flour by bleaching 
agents synchronizes with the destruc
tion of its attractive flavor. Such tam
pering with ‘the staff of life’ should 
be made illegal.”

І3-5-tf. Я14-5-tf.
mGIRL WANTED—For general house

work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 
26-4-tfF. P. STARR. і“Theі1 mm mmm

WANTED SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE PHOTOGRARH SHOWING PICKETS OF SULTAN’S ARMY 
SKIRMISH ING LINE OF YOUNG TURKS AD-AT TOP:

PREPARING TO FIGHT
Л ALOWER FUTURE: CARRYING T HE DEAD FROM THE FIELD,

INSTRUMENTS.FIRST CLASS CHEF wants position 
in hotel or restaurant. City reference». 
Apply Box 697, Star Office.

WANTED—Work by day at houee- 
tleaning or scrubbing.
HINES, 25 St. Paul St.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
COUNTY—Newly patented Egg-beat
er. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
terms 25c. If unsatisfactory money re
funded. COLLETTE MFG. CO., Col- 
lingwood, Ont.

WANTED—To purchase, double 
tiousc in vicinity of Coburg and Gar
den streets. Apply Box 694, Star Office!

12-5-6
^ WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal,
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St. _______
_ EMPLOYMENT WANTED by ex
perienced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte 
Street.

MRS. E. J.
13-5-6

WANTED—100 men for railroad and 
other work. Apply Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte St., West 6t. 
John.

entrance into shape and when It Is 
opened today will be one of the finest 
in the city. There has also been open
ed a handsome waiting room situated 

Charlotte and Princess 
Three big double

3 RURAL MAIL DELIVERY,
Cenuine Bargains

During the next few months the pos
tal authorities will be kept busy in
stalling rural mail
routes. Over a dozen applications have 

— been received at the local office. In 
"1 response to a request from the resi

dents for the establishment ol' a 
I vice between VVelsford and Gagetown, 
I J. C. Henderson will make enquiries 

to the advisability of

WANTED—Several men for railroad 
and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John. _____

between the
13-5-6 street entrances, 

vaudeville acts have been engaged for 
this week, beginning this afternoon.

Morris andd Mary Davis, 
singers and dancers, are first 

on the bill. Then comes Harry and 
Anna 1-а Dell, sensational 
Acrobats and Equilibrists, 
acts on the programme are two of the 
cutest youngsters you ever saw; they 

the Kellev Sisters and have a first
This

— IN — boxes delivery

Upright
■■■■■■■■шпшшминвамвя

Ethel
refinedROOMS AND BOARDING The story of a man who was “shan

ghaied” and taken to sea against hi» 
will is to be the chief feature-picturfc 
at the Star in North End tonight and 
tomorrow and it’s a most stirring mar* 
ine drama—something like a Sherlock 
Holmes defective storyy. Across th# 
Border is another fine dramatic n lim
ber whilst The Dare-Devil Motorist it 
a screaming farce. There will be three 
other films and a new Illustrated song 
by Frank Austin, who Is so very popu
lar. Orchestra Tuesday night.

ser-
Staircase 
The nextFURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 

16-5-1 mo. PianosSt. tomorrow as 
opening the route.MAYTO LET—With Board, suite of rooms 

1G0 Princess St.
+■ are

class singing and dancing act. 
act will be a great treat for the little 

T. A. B. Wat era 11 has a new

15-5-8 knowBrowning—What do
about this poultry business. Greening? 
Is there any money in hens?

Greening—You bet there is. 1 put all 
of $50 111 mine last winter."

you
‘•Kohler & Campbell’* 

“Oourlay” and ' Palmer’*
These are not old traded in instru

ments but late style, new pianos we 
have had in hire for a time. They 
look and are good as new.

DO NOT BUY A PIANO UNTIL 
YOU EXAMINE THEM and see the 
savings you can make by purchasing 
one of these instruments.

Pianos to Rent

BOARDING—Pleasant room# with 
board in private family. Apply Box 
683, Star Office.

BOARDERS can be accommodated at 
6 Delhi Street. Ring left hand bell.

15-5-6

ones.
illustrated ballad, and tile usual pro

of pictures will also 
First show begins this after- 

at 3.15, and this evening at seven 
Be on hand early for there

TWENTY FOURTH26-4-lmo. begramme 
shown, 
noun 
o’clock.
is bound to be a bumper house.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3moa.

RETURN TICKETS AT

AMUSEMENTS.Single Fare SOMETHING MISSING.WANTED—Roomer» or Boarders at
14-5-6117 Elliott Row.

SHRUBB-LONGBOAT, NICKEL TO

DAY.

‘(Physical culture, pa,” said the love
ly girl, “is perfectly fine. Те develop 
the arms, 1 grasp Gils rod by one end 
arid move it slowly from right to left.'1

“Well, well,” exclaimed her father, 
“What won't science discover? If that 
rod had acme broom ou the other end

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
Bnd bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms with 
use of bath and telephone. Address 
Star Office, Box 682.

FURNISHED Front Room In private 
family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
305 Union street.

GRAND OPENING TODAY.

This afternoon the management of 
the Princess will throw open to the 
public their handsome new entrance 
on Charlotte street. The stair builders 
and painters have been constantly at 
work for the last week getting tills

On Sale May 21, 22, 23, and 24.
Good for Return till May 26.

BEI WEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

12-5-6
With the great 15-mile re re between

TomAlfred Slirubb of England and 
Longboat, the Onondaga Indian 
Montreal, May 8th, in magnificent mo- 
tion pictures; a new- soprano of cxcep- ; of it, you d be sweeping.

AT
atSTAR WANT AD8. 

BRING RESULTS
W. H. BELL’S7-6-tf W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.room, with 
28-1-tf

TO LETT—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street. 88 KING ST. - -Opposite Royal Hotel
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Brunswick,

Is an offence to the angler not because 
It denies him a creel of fish but be
cause It robs his quest of Its object. 
It Is characteristic of prosperity that 
it should so far misunderstand the rare 
joys of the amateur angler as to sup
pose that these could be obtained by 
simply catching fish. Fish are a means 
to an end and not an end in themsel
ves. The fisherman's grievance against 
the insulting sign is not that it robs 
him of fish. His fish he would willingly 
give away. But the- sign robs him of 
his self-respect, his freedom if he dis
obeys it and if he heeds it, it robs him 
of the incentive that has lured him 
from the city. Anyone can tramp 
а-field of a fine day—but only a man 
who tramps after fish can feel the full 
joy of the spring and the fisherman. It 
is the rare pleasure of seeking some
thing that is hidden, the anticipation 
of the repetition of the thrill of last 
year’s sport.

The fisherman knows full well that 
the ministries of nature are subtle and 
unconscious. The air will not heal the 
man who demands healing, but the air 
is healing to .the man who goes a-fish- 
ing.. The tramp abroad will not invig
orate and vitalize the man who tramps 
for the sake of tramping. Here again 
it is the quest that lends value to the 
seeking.

It is useless to mourn over the good 
old days.^ The democracy in sport is 

dead, foully murdered by the curse of 
the almighty dollar. The old fraternity 
is broken up. But there are a few rare 
spots for a few rare spirits, where the 
furtive trout still lurks in open places 
to reward the zeal ana the skill of the 
man who fares forth in God's free 
world to seek in fair competition with 
every fair sportsman the things that 
be hidden.

COMING! A SOCIETY CIRCOS 
IN REELEYSPORT. COMING!

I Ltd.) at 6t. John. New
afternoon (except Sunday) at•veiy 

W OO a year.
I

TELEPHONES:— one-half cup auger and two table
spoons lemon juice. Reduce the prune 
liquor by slow cooking to two table
spoons, add to prunes. Line a pie 
dish with pastry, airrange the prunes 
in a mound, sift over one tablespoon 
flour, cover with an upper crust, and 
bake in a moderate oven.

It is a lamentable fact that the lar
ger proportion of people are in pitiful 
ignorance of the food values of dried 
fruits. Figs rank first in food value 
among this class. They contain Б.5 
per cent, of proteid and 62.8 per cent, 
of carbohydrates. Dates show a simi
lar analysis, and while they show a 
percentage of 66.7 of- carbohydrates, 
they contain less of the protein con
tent (4.4 per cent.) They are rich 
in sugar and are considered whole- 

Prunes are next in order. 
They show an increased percentage in, 
carbohydrates (66.2 per cent.), but are 

in neutral material. Raising

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

J/WWVWA

Jewelry, Etc.
The Village Cutup, in His Capacity of Press Agent, Sings Its 

Praises—But He is No Patti.
41 King St.ST. JOHN STAR.

JUST AN UNKNOWN HUSBAND 
OF A WELL KNOWN WOMAN

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 17, 1909.
Aieeesment System, Fraternal Imur

an».
some.

THE FOUNDING OF ST. ANDREW'S 
CHURCH.

NIGHT .OF ПИТНІМ CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, let Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. БИ—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 788—Orange 
Hall, amende street. Third Wednes
day. '

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 768—Tem- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

•1 like It.” So я&уя Chan Gilman of 
the sensation of being an unknown 
husband of a well known woman. He's 
‘Mr.’ Charlotte Perkine Gilman.

Charlotte P. G. is a famous woman 
militant. Whenever her poor down
trodden sex etarts out after anything 
In New York, whether it be Police 
Commissioner Bingham’s scalp or just 
votes, Charlotte P. G. is in the van of 
the van.

And Ctuarlee G. likes it!
"A family ought to have publicity, I 

hold," he says. ‘And I'm just as thor
oughly convinced that one member of 
the family should be in the limelight 
at one time. So Mrs. Gilman .gets the 
publicity for this family.

t less
follow, showing the percentage of car
bohydrates to be 74.7, 'but low in pro
tein. Currants are also rich in this 
particular food element.

Here are some recipes for delicious 
dishes of which ordinary dried fruits 
form the basis:—

Stewed Figs:

idThe anniversary services now being 
held in connection with St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church possess more than 
ordinary interest. With our present 
acquaintance with historical research, 
one hundred and twenty-five years 
seems a short time ,but so far as the 
history of St. John is concerned, it is 
fairly comprehensive. The unanimity 
with which all citizens join in these 
anniversary celebrations is significant 
of the change that have taken place 
during the period. It is difficult for 
a man of this day to understand why 
the advent of the Church of Scotland 
should have been, opposed. And in all 
probability when the man of today 
does attempt to understand the op
position he misjudges the motives of 
the men who were responsible for it.
Inherited prejudices and a desire for 
monopoly doubtless influenced men 
then as these motives influence men 
today. But there was in the old day 
an ardent desire for uniformitythat was 
not wholly unworthy. Good men qnd 
true have always felt that division 
was not good, and these men with the
best of intentions have used methods THE LATE CARLES A. EVERETT. $
which have not won universal appro- -----------
vai. We have today very happily
concluded that enforced uniformity in St. John loses a citizen who in the 
the concerns of religion is not only im- \ days of his strength served the city

1
і

!

The unpressed figs 
which retain their original shape, are 
much the best for stewing. ^The price 
depends upon the quality. Wash the 
figs thoroughly, discard all imperfect 
ones; cover with boiling water, let 
simmer until the skins are tender. If 
necessary, add more boiling water. 
When almost tender, add sufficient 
sugar to sweeten them to taste; drain 
the figs from the liquor and let the 
latter cook until it thickens a trifle. A 
slight grating of lemon or orange zest 
added to the syrup while cooking will 
improve the flavor. Pour syrup over 
figs and serve at breakfast with oat
meal or chill and serve with whipped 
cream for desert.

Fig Eclair: Put one cup boiling wa- 
and one-half cup

V „•Чг:

f pe ranсe 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

V
$ Jissi
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I

R. W. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy..-I c- Гf ГЧ D. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organlzei’.
1

-GREAT SECRECY AND THE 
HOI FOLLOI ATTENDS THE RE

HEARSALS.”

I
f %■4- THE CANADIAN BANK, 

OF COMMERCE■net diving from the center pole into 
a tank. If it is a water tank they w 'j 
swim out. If it is an oil tank they"»' 
stay in and give an imitation of Nor
wegian sardines as an added feature.

There will also be a chariot race be
tween the depot express and the vil- 

! lage hose carriage. Tobe Beede is go- 
1 lnK to drive one, dressed in a suit of 
r"d flannel underwear, representing 
Ben Hur. I’m going to drive the other,

! but don't know what I'll represent un- 
I less it’s Ben Him: Ha-ha—he—bee.

undertaker and three ; an 
I grave diggers chose to be the clowns, 
і They’ve an ey.e to business, beeaus :
thev hope to make you die a-laughmg. fine sugar,

і Nellie the has girl at the Broadway ped Çrea™’
.1 Beanery is going to do a cup and plate Date Bread.

Begin saving your money fellows, juggling act while Tom | "ugar^one teaspoonful salt, one table-
Beeieysport is going to have a society squirrel hum^r, 1 time‘using the ^ spoon’ butter, one-fourth yeast cake
circus. The Most Magnificent, Marvel- stunt at the sarnie me , C,3V j d, ,ved ln one-fourth cup lukewarm

science. We now know that enforced | cause of his zeal m public service. He ous and Mastdoonic Aggregation of chinaware that Nellie toss ■ will water flour two-thirds cup dates.
More- Animals, Acrobats and Amazing ДОИМ- - £ "arf his den of ! stoned and cut in pieces.

Freaks, Fakes and Frosts that ever exhibif DieL S Mi tbe wholemeal, sugar, salt and
gladdened the eyes of a blind man. ' performmgjmll* B ^ee-hee! There butter. When lukeworm add dissolv

ed 111 l)ress agent' _ , ' , L in L nn narade except in case of ed yeast cake and sufficient flour to
Every member of the local 400 is go- will be no pa e - , d Cover and set to rise ln a

life wins from fair ing to take part it only to keep from , Гд";о'oTd” Judge Skoover has consent- warm'place. When light toss on tp a 

11 and MLt

to the enlarging company of good men Abner ChicksTy'Tbarn are at a premi- tries^"Ve“th ЛиЛГтГсиЕ when ItgM bake”to®a®moderato own

SrCU™ °f St JOh“ Ге Гп та whipped cream):

while riding bareback. She s pracU^ bave^alwady^ngag^d ^ jf ^ Stuffy ааіеДпа ^ them: remqve
ing in a straitjacket The Hunsruder JJO .V ^ . * caterpiUa, i might the „tonesand fill them with finèly

'the aid of a let you caw, under the tent. ^d moistoned wTa

little orange marmalade; press into the 
original shape and roll in fine granu
lated sugar, and serve mixture with 
bon-bons, or simmer them in sherry 

until tender, and serve them

-тіг-'У: ter in a saucepan 
butter; bring to the boiling point and 
add one cup of flour, sifted, with one- 
eighth teaspoon salt.

from range as soon as mix-

!
Head Office - - • Toronto

Stir rapidly.*і

Capttri $10i000,000„ Rest $6,000,008 

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

Remove
ture is smooth, and add four eggs, one 
at a time, beat constantly between the 
addition of each. Drop this mixture 

buttered sheet in the shape of 
eclairs about two inches apart. Bake 

moderate dven.

ч
I

.
V on to a
V

Are » most convenient way in whlce Щ 
rrr money when travelling abroad. The, 

ere issued m denominations of

I thirty minutes in a 
I With a thin bladed sharp, knive make

__incision in the side of each large
enough to permit of filling with fig 

Powder- each eclair with 
Serve plain or with whip-

ш
By the death of Charles A. Everett, I!:

The town
810, *20, $50; SIOO and *200 

and the exact amount payable in AustrlEt 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany^ 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway. 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard* 
ing them may be obtained at every offioe 
of the Bank.

.IT
і mixture.

possible but exceedingly undesirable. : faithfully and well.
Whatever the consequence ln existing j By fair dealing- and intelligent In- 
institutions we have found that it is ! dustry, Mr. Everett worn place and 

good to let one worship God according I profit in business. He will, however, 

to the dictates of the. individual con- і in all probability, be remembered be-

Ingredients: One cup 
wholemeal, one-fourth cupI

“ I usually find,” he continues, "that 
behind a famous woman there is al
ways a husband who is good, substan
tial sort of a cdtien. I’ve met the hus
bands of many of the women leaders 
of our times and they’re always quiet, 
retiring men, who furnish a good deal 
of the ammunition that is shot off by

120A
conformity in the matters that pertain was a man with convictions., 
to religion makes toward hypocrisy over, he had the courage to state and 
and irréligion. • defend and enforce his convictions in

But the history of St. Andrews may the face of a good deal of popular dis- 
vèry well serve to illustrate the possi- approval. Such a 
bilities of co-operation. The history of men everywhere, that recognition 
the founding of the various Presbyter- deserves. Charles A. Everett belonged 

ian congregations of the- city reads 
like a pleasant fairy tale! It is, how
ever, evident by a careful scrutiny of

8t. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger« 
main Streets.

F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.
their wives.” ...................

Charles G. does, quietly, a large law 
business in New York, ini the Wall-st 
district. _ His wife’s maiden name was 

' of the Hartford family 
Hed attended

’

CITY CORNET BAND
MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT

і
R Steton,

by that name.
Columbia, Johns Hopkins and 
New York universities, and his 
degrees entitle to follow his bent 
of dealing alone with federal cases.

One of Charles G.’s big cases was 
the collapse of the ship trust, some
.years ago, when the firm of Dresser ceyning the present financial situation 
and Company was undone by the col- і of the band stand erected over King ■* 
lapse of the trust. The firm’s affairs ; square fountain, 
were turned over to a trustee and he 
acted as advisor and counsel for this

the

the lemon. 
Don;t. ask. me for passes, but if you 

make a noise ike a caterpillar I might
An, interesting announcement has 

been made by President James Con-e 
nelly of the City Cornet Band, con-

the record that these daughters of the 
church were somewhat opin-, mother

lonated and determined. They were THE ORIGINAL CRUSOE,
evidently wedded to divisive ideas.
They demanded household rule and 
since they could not dominate the an

cient home they set up for them-
It is interesting to note that j jng the death of a descendant of Alex- 

the way of separation was not only the an.1er Selkirk at Largo, the litjle
way of peace but that finally it his Jng town in Filestore, and it is rather ----------------

y K : curious to find a link connecting the
led to a realization of the genuine present w[th the past ln this way.- In the city of New York there lives

і One’s attention is again drawn to the Mr. George Miles White, the man who 
singular man whose adventures, as planned and carried out the great 
described in the admirable classic of -Ocean Bank burglary, by which he se-

ІОНЕ OF WORSTBANK BURGLAR BECOMES 
:1 ‘A CHURCH WORKER

The cost of the stand upon the com
pletion of the new railing and paint- 

trustee, guiding him through some lng ls $1,990.71. The band has disbursed 
intricate mazes of bankruptcy practice, і to the contractors $1,109.21. There is 

Gilmarn belongs to the University j $200 in subscriptions which will
and the New York Athletic clubs, ; be coi]ected. An effort will also b« 
said the Bar association, and wan for made to raise funds to defray the bal- 
18 years a member of New York’s 
famous crack militia regiment, the 
Seventh.

The other week a paragraph appear
ed in the Scottish newspapers аппоцпс to cover 

cold with whipped cream.
Raisin Pie: Take four sweet biscuits, 

one arid one-half cups -.ugar, one cup 
five tablespoons lemon

selves.
fish-

golden syrup,
juice, one cup raisins stones and 
shedded; one-half cup melted butter, 
two eggs, salt, spices, and a slight

-Й5ЛК m3£?S*SS- « KLSKLTSSSES iH'SrS»ÏÏÆ:

displayed some aptitude at school, es- beries. It is said tha-t he burglariz , for liquor, with the re- to taste. Line a pie dish with pas-
pecially in learning navigation, Fie was no less a sum than =ult that h.f/is arrested ’ for drunkenV try, cover with half the mixture. Put
of a restless and troublesome disposi- banks throughout the “ and s*,t t0 нац to work on the on an upper crust, and bake In a mocl-
tion. It may be of interest to those of and Canada. Like most Ш-ЕО eme/tor the city while his wife erate oven thirty-five minutes. This

superstitious nature to know that he gains, his money went гіщ> У, an ^ „ are left to starve in the mixture will make two medium size
was a seventh son, a fact wtiich, in his like most criminals,he found that the ; and of^og How such pies,
mother’s opinion, marked him out for way of the transgressor , і familles have existed during the past Raisin and Biscuit Pudding: Ingre-
a lucky destiny. Until he was twenty While serving' a teTm ^ ’was winter is a problem that puzzles the dients: One and one-fourth cups of
he worked at his father's trade, but New York p 1 . t offrais who have reported and brought stoned raisins, six sweet biscuits, one
had to leave his native place in order brought to Christ the thp cases to the public notice. The cup sugar, one-fourth teaspoonful salt,

ft°ors°â wr - —nі«hrfivecups

srss.’ït.-sa-Æivs гж- -a* - -1 — -> —
behaviour, and was rebuked along theb .much re- the city and situated at the east end
with others of the family, by the Kirk ^ n(> ]ivlng man ’ '-----------—
Session, in the following spring he re- sPtoted.^ moremoney than Mr.Y-bite, Alley.

ance due.
The band has decided to render the 

first concert tomorrow evening, the 
occasion being Loyalist Day. An ex
cellent programme 
out:
will be placed in the square during 
the concerts.

spirit of unity..
The idea of freedom, of “demeefâcÿ 

applied everywhere leads apparently 
to confusion. Despotic government in
variably produces a machine-like uni-

: BIBLE S03IEÏÏ HONORS
MISS JANE BARLOW

will be carried
A number of temporary settees

formity that is always pleasing to the 
man who loves order more than he 
respects manhood. The old days of 
intolerance in religion present outward 
features that indicate inward peace 
and prosperity. But the show is de
ception. In spite of the awkward mis
takes, the foolish errors, the self- 
willed sulleness of men who enjoy poli
tical and religious liberty there is still 
constant progress toward that which 
is good and true. It is quite the fashion 
to deplore the present divisions of the 
Christian world, and perhaps some day 
these ‘ will be overcome; bt there is

■T this new business you’re going 
into tentative ?”

“No, It ain’t. It’s dry goods.”
Miss Jane (Barlow la receiving the 

sincere congratulations of her many 
friends over the honor bestowed upon 
her in being made the first Canadian 
woman to hold a life governorship of 
the Briti* and Foreign Bible Society

The Poet—Is there a literary club in 
this vicinity ?

The Editor, (reaching behind 
board- _ , ! desk)—There is. Are you literary?

Judge Forbes and W. B. Wallace call- ■ .-T}lese apartments used to be called 
ed at the residence of 'M-iss Barlow .bacheIor quarters.' ” 
and His. Honor made the presentation caU4r -where are the occupants?” 
of the certificate and a communication j „They don-t nPed bachelor quarters 
referring to her zealous work. Miss - sir „ laughed the other.
Bartow for many years has -been ac
tively engaged in the work of the so
ciety in this city.

a

the

I theremarked

........ .............. - -- I Spread with butter.
tumble-down shack owned by 1 In a wéll-buttered pudding dish, eprln- 

_____ ___  ___ kling the raisins between them; beat
of Duke sto'eet, near the famous Blood j the ^ацаПуХ'тПк;

head of this miser- | mix -well and pour over raisins and the 
forty-year-old , biscuits; let it stand thirty min-

Arrange them

“And why not?” 
“Because they аЦ 

halves.”
have better

very good evidence that in the divided
, turned to England in search of employ- ___, ...

——
had projected an enterprise with two 
vessels, intending to sail up the La 
Plata, and seize some of the rich gai- 

There was a time, in the good old icons which sailed once a year from
і there to Spain. Selkirk was appointed 
sailing-master of the Cinque Ports, of .

і sixteen guns, the smaller of the two Jcre McAuliffe is suing the I. C. K.
I vessels. in the exchequer court on behalf of his

water whereon he may east the living ; After cruising along the coast of 15-year-old son Gene who had his left
By Of course, as every one, at least Chili, it was decided that the two ships leg cut off 1а^°7ипе

У V , : Should part company, having failed in tram at the Union Depot last June
every fisherman knows, we now speak tbe chieP£ objcct ot their expedition, and The suit is for $!5 000. J. A. BMg » is that which could not be

of the lot of the original and only real the clnque Ports sailed to Jaun Fer- the solicitor and Daniel MuIIm, K.C., pxpectecl eyen from the worst type of
traternity of anglers whose honor and „andez to refit. Here Selkirk, who had the counsel. MoAuliffe and ! brute. In this Duke street, home,
whose poverty forbids further invest- been for some time on bad terms with In,,a я third^ase also by the which presents one of the worst scenes

— » - —*-77”* ЇТ1 SüTSÆS X XZrX :rqd and tackle and the lo\e of hard whm the vess(,i uas about to sail, he ing at the next s g ^ - • mostIy dependent on the charity of tlie | ture
work in the open spaces. It Is true that was rowed ashore with all his effects, chequer court jn i is У- № neighbors, s. M. Wetmore, the sec-

FranTRogers a local jeweler, who І rotary of the Municipal Home is in- 
ctoims $8.^0 as compensation for in- th. «« and m,.wedia.

juries received wh,le a passenger on Hef towards hfs wife

subuiban tra . and family are found to be correct, it
is possible that the authorities will 
take action against him on a charge 
which would result in a more severe 
punishment than that handed out to a 
mere drunk.

Fred Lean, the 
able household, is a

Monday the centre of pudding is firm. Serve ! ot

Marched (Norwegian): Take

ГГ t°o£ Sir-а ?ermTUoefSdoTehLtoh % ^ГГГГ^г cups'boii- 

and has during last week been engaged ing water, six tablespoons cornflour, 
breaking stone with other members of two-inch stick cinnamon, two table 
the chain gang. His wife is in an ex- spoons lemon juice^
ceptionally bad state from a loathsome Wash prunes. Soak two hours in 
disease and if the story she has con- cold water to cover, then simmer 1n 
tided to some of her back shore neigh- . same water gently until tender. Re- 
bors is correct, her treatment by bet moves stones; then add sugar, cinna

mon to boiling .water, and took ten 
Dilute corn flour with suf-

_______ _ ___ stand thirty min
utes. Bake in a moderate oven until CAUTION!

Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

Burdock and Sarsaparillaі

enforced conformity of any age.

ExtractSUITS AGAINST THE L G. R.FISHING.I 4 for the Blood, Stomach 
Liver, and Kidneys
50c BOTTLE 

E CLINTON BROWN
Druggist

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

! fill:;days, when the quest of the fisherman 
fish, but in these degenerate days 

diligently for
was
the fisherman seeks

.
!

.\Fr

№
minutes.
ficient cold water to pour: add to prime 
mixture, and cook until corn flour does 

taste raw (about ten minutes.) without this label
Proper Eyeglasses!not

Remove stick cinnamon. Tarn m:x- 
into mould previously wet with 

Chill and serve with
add beauty and grace 
to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses is 
often ruined by ill-fit
ting frames. D. BOY- 

ANER’S success is due to his ability 
to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose 
with the proper glasses.
Dock street.

DEATHS
cold water.
whipped cream, sweetened and flavor-g і Ithe modern world bears everywhere j It is not necessary for me to go into 

evidence of the unholy curse of gold, the details of Selkirks lonriy life on 

Men now ride luxuriously to the very

li
ed. .DUVAL—Suddenly, at 81 Sheriff St.. 

City, on May 10th, Louis Edmund 
Hillyer Duval, only child of Rev. 
Louis L. and Alice M. Duval, aged 

one year and three months.
The funeral will take place from hia 

grandmother’s residence, Mrs. H. 
Lowe, 81 Sheriff St., tomorrow after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

Wash one half-rvound of
and put to soak in cold water 

Cook slowly in same water

Prune Pie: 
prunes 
to cover.
until tender. Drain from liquid, stone 
and cut prunes in four pieces.

the island; it is familiar enough to 
on January 31,everyone. At length,

scene of angling activities and there 17<№] four years and four months from a 
well-housed and well-fed, they sit in the beginning of his solitary life, he

was rescued 4-у two British vessels, ,
,, . commanded by Captain Wood es Rog-

flsh for specially prepared, specially ^ whQ appolnted bim. to command a
preserved and presumably specially prjze fitted .out as a privateer. It was

trained fish.

Call at 38
Add

OIL WELLS IN OPERATION.chairs and cu*ioned seats andarm

Monday, May 17th, 1909Store Open Til 9 P. M.
not until October. 1711, that they re- MONCTON, May 16,—The English 

the white-haired turned to England, Selkirk having been parties who have taken over the work- 
absent eight years. His singular story ing o£ the oil wells at Memramcook,

have Ladies’Ox-Blood Low Shoes City PrivateRICHARDS—At Elm 
Hospital, New Haven, Conn., on the 
15th inst., Mary J., wife of Dr. W. S. 
Richards, of Winsted, . Conn., and 
daughter of the late James Harri
son, of this city.

Funeral at Sheffield, N. B„ on Tues-

TRIPLE DROWNINGThere was a day, so 
enthusiasts say, when a man, or a boy commenced vigorous operations, 

running at Legere’s Corner, 
at McGuiley’s

was soon made known, and he became 
could rise before day-light and with j an object of curiosity in London, 
creel and rod tramp miles away in the j steeie gave an account of him in his 
dawning to some secluded water and. ! “Englishman. In the spring of 1-12

_ , . . I Selkirk returned to • Largo. However,there without the offended conscience пеікпя. . , . ..mere wimvu. ч— і be djd not remain long at home, but
of a poacher, lure the furtive big ones djsappeared one morning suddenly,
to his fly. (But today if a man rise at and was never again seen in Largo.
midnight and tramp till day-light in He went to sea, and died in 1723, being

, _ , я lieutenant on the ship Weymouth atsearch of open water, he finds on every a lieuu лапі
•hand the forbidding and disdainful sign t”e tll,ie‘

warning him as a dog or a vagrant to
be-gone about his business.

And that is always the insulting part
honest

NARROWLY AVERTEDThey are 
five miles from here;

Memramcook. andCorner near 
starting at Guildville. .Mr. Boggs, the 
superintendent, an oil expert from 
Pennsylvania, says the surface indi
cations point to enormous bodies of 
oil in this part of the province. The 
company has been pumping at Dover 
and is shipping oil from Memramcook.

Neat Extension Soles, Wing Tip.narrowly; A triple drowning 
averted at Pokiok Saturday afternoon. 
Annie Bacon, a young girl, her two 

old brother and three other chil-

was
day.

EVERETT—At his residence. No. 11 
Orange street, on Sunday, 16th, at 
6.30 a. m., Charles A. Everett, aged.

Services at his bouse on
Price $3 = Per Pairyear

dren were in a boat at the Pokiok 
While rocking the boat thèbridge.

two year old Ollie. Bacon fell into the 
A five year old brother in an

81 years.
Tuesday at 3 p. m.JUST ANOTHER OF OUR SATISFACTORY SHOESwater.

endeavor to rescue G’lie also fell in
to the water which 

The

MAHER—At the new Catholic ceme
tery, on the 17th instant. Hazel 
daughter of John and Sarah Maher, 
aged 18 years and 3 months, leaving 
a father and mother, four sisters 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday 
o’clock.

A FafflaSy IVfcdicine Wilhout Alcohol about ten 
sister then jumped

was
feet deep, 
overboard and grasped her little broth
er while the five year old hoy climbed

F
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.
A Great Alterative - Without Alcohol 
A Family Medicine - Without Alcohol

Ask your doctor if a family medicine, like Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,Js 
not vastly better without alcohol than with it. Loweir, м***.

A Slrong Tonic - Without Alcohol PERCY J. STEEL,of the whole matter. If ever 
man had an honest purpose in life, it 
is the man who rises early in the morn
ing and tramps forth 
ubiquitous warning against trespassers

on a log.
Charles Gibbon and some other men 

answered to the cries for help and 
saved the three children.

A Blood Purifier - Without Alcohol
at three

SUCCESSOR TO WAL YOUNG.to fish. The

:
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Striped Scrim for Windows, 6c, 10c, 15c yd.
* ~ im, Colored Stripe quite new ! 

Dotted Muslin, Frilled Edge, 15c yd.
Plain White Net, Lace Edge 15c yd.
Vv ide Curtain Lace, Double/ Border, 20c yd.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

ж
SFRVIfFÀRÎ F Good long wearing Suits, the latest 
OLIXYIVLAULL, in atyle and fabrics. These suits' fit

perfectly and are made by expert 
tailors. '

CLOTHING
See Our $3.50 Pants
W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.

Wood Working Factory
OUR MOTTO: Prompt .delivery. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Anything in wood 
Building Purposes.

for

HAMILTON & GAY
Phone 211 St. John. N. В»

ARAB SLAVE TRADERS.
»

A.H the rulers of Egypt, hack even an easy matter. That this continues to 
as far as the shepherd kings, had the present time Is without question, 
drawn their supplies of human chat- The latest conflict Indeed, (reported 
tels from the forest villages of Kordo- less than two months ago), between 
fan and Darfur and the vast popula- the Soudan authorities and a local rul- 
tion of the oasis of Bahr el Gazai. It er In Kordofan was to obtain the re- 

be remembered that lease of a large number of prisoners 
caught and held by him from other 
tribes and admittedly destined to the

may, perhaps,
Napoleon, after the battle of the Py
ramids, sent an envoy to "my good 
brother the .Sultan of Darfur," In slave market.
which, after compliments, he said: "Be In this, as In all other branches of 
good enough to send me two thousand commerce, It Is, of course, the demand 
male slaves." Of the great traffic In that makes the supply. So long as 
slaves that passed through Darfur, there continues to exist In Cairo and 
and journeyed by the desert route to In Mecca, Constantinople, Algiers, Tu- 
Cairo and the coast, via the oasis of nis, Fez, Miknas and Maraksch public 
Selimal and Berris, the great "iSikkat of markets in which human beings can 
Aibaeen (the forty days road), there be bought and sold, so long will the 
is to this day ample testimony; the means be found of conveying them 
track is throughout some three miles from the great nursery ground of the 
wide, and for the whole distance it is trade. In so far as the slaves themsel- 
Etrewn with human skeletons. ves are concerned, it may be said at

/he slave traffic was ever one of once that our attempts at intervention 
tho most salient features of the systern ; on their behalf are of necessity produc- 

misrule—in the Soudan, tive of much greater suffering and 
all other commerce was і hardship" to them than fell to their lot

of rule—or 
For long years
non-existent. But, despite all attempts before we took upon ourselves to intér
êt its repression, the export of slaves fere. Speaking generally, the conditions 
was successfully carried on. We have of native domestic slavery In Moslem 
maintained always three op four gun- countries have ordinarily been benign, 
boats cruising constantly up and down It is, indeed, a well-recognized and 
the Red Sea, with the sole mission of common practice for the heads of 
arresting thé slave dhows that carry households to emancipate their slaves 
their cargoes across to the shores of after a given number of years of fait-h- 
the Hedjaz; but, despite all our eh- ful service, and in the case of fe- 
denvors these dhows continue to make males to dower and marry them off, 
their journeys and to land their and in that of the males to establish 
freights, whose disposal thereafter is them in some form of profitable busi

ness or occupation, 
therefore, of these domestic or outdoor 
slaves may be said to be on the whole 
far less arduous than that of t'heir free 
fellow-tribesmen In their native vil-

The existence,

Skin Diseases.
lages.A diseased or disfigured skin will always 

leave ita stamp on the mind of the indi
vidual. Many people suffering from die- 
figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
lose all pride in their personal appearance. 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions 
Und sores it is due entirely to an impure 
condition of the blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system.

..FAMOUS BUDDHIST 
TEMPLE DESTROYED

4

Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
Jr., Kinmount, Ont., 
writes: “In the spring 
of 1906 I was troubled 
with a Rash that brdke 
out all over me. It

4 ♦ »
X ITCHING 
4- RASH 
+ CURED.

was the worst on my lace and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, atif when I would get 
warm it would become very itchy. I tried 
the doctor’s medicine but it did me no 
good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Rash was entirely gone.”

ТОКІО, May 15.—Zojoji, the famous 
Buddhist temple, situated in Shiba 
Park, Токіо, was completely destroyed 
by fire a few days ago, the damage 
amounting to about $200,000. The Zo
joji templo, next to the great temple 
at Nikko, was probably the most fam- 

and popular show temple in Japan.ous
It has been visited by more tourists 
and foreigners than any temple in this 
country, not excepting those of Nikko, 
Nagoya and Kyoto. Its wonderful red

by thou-

Mrs. Harvey Bark- 
house, Gold River, N.8., 
writes : ‘‘I was greatly
troubled with Sores on 
my face and finally be
came so bad I had to go

1f 4 ♦
SOKES 

ON
FACE. 4-

♦■♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦T

-to the doctor about it, but he could 
inothing to help

“I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters
end decided to try a bottle. I cannot 

-^-recommend B.B.B. enough, as I had not 
taken all the bottle before my faoo ws* 

-d.”

gates will be remembered 
sands of tourists. Fortunately these 

saved from the flames, but irsidewere
the temple compound there only re
mains a lonely daibutsu of brenze sur
rounded by wreckage and embowered 
amid the blackened branches of an 
overhanging cryptomera.

me.

«le te *U druggists sad dealer*.
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Women’s

Ox-Blood
Oxfords

én

m
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Again we were right in our anticipations. 
We felt confident that Ox-blood, would be
come popular as the weather grew warmer 
and we are right. The latest reports from 
the American market say that Ox-Blood 
is daily coming into general use with an 
unexpected rush.

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00
à We are showing some rare beauties.

Waterbury & Rising: m
Union St.King St.

PANTALOON GOWNS 
FOB BROADWAY NOW

Newest Feminine Creation 
Parts Below the

Knees *

NEW YORK, May 16.—"Pantaloon 
gowns" will be seen in Fifth avenue 
and Broadway not later than the first 
week in June, and the new thriller 
in feminine wearing apparel sets the 
Directoire gown upon a pedestal of. 
modesty.

Just one year ago the Herald bore 
the first tidings to anxious public that 
the Directoire was headed toward de
fenseless Manhatton. Now cames 
George C. Heinerdinger & Co. cf Nos. 
103-107 Fifth avenue, who introdu led, 
that innnovation, with another creation 
still more startling.

It Is made of light olive chiffon 
broadcloth, with a train fifty-six inches 
in length, trimmed with French cord 
embrdioery, embroidered ecru Chan
tilly lace, and black satin. Twelve 
dozen self colored buttons are ised. It 
has the Directoire back, long effect, 
Louis XIV. front and bolero shape. 
Seven yards of cloth compose the whole 
dress.

But that is not the point. "When the 
wearer stands still it resembles an or
dinary, pretty costume. The moment 
she moves it is quite different..

What has seemed a skirt parts just 
atove the knees and regular trousers 
come into view. Trousers—just trou
sers. They make no pretense of oeing 
anything else.

They measure thirty-six Inches 
rcund the bottom and reach to the 
sloe soles. A seam that goes op 'he 
front of the skirt from the knees to 
the waist gives an all pantaloon ap
pearance to the front of the garment.

No underskirts can be worn with, 
this costume and the lingerie bills of 
those who adopt It will be a negligible 
quantity.

HE WAS FLOORED
BY A FIGURE

He was a bold sailor lad, she was a 
simple village maiden, and they had 
met after an interval of five years at 
the old lych-gate. He told her that 
his love for her had never altered, and 
she told him that when theX storms 
raged round the old roof-tree she 
thought of the sailor-boy she had 
given her heart to. And they both for
got to mention the numerous flirta
tions, in which they had acted as prin
cipals, that they had gone through 
during those five years.

"Do you love me really?" she mur
mured, cushioning her sunny locks 
against his reefer jacket.

“Shiver my timbers if I don't," he 
replied, in hearty sailor exuberance.

“I can hardly believe It,” she cooed 
as she thought of her own past five 
years' experience. ‘"Have you always 
been true to the little girl who has 
been waiting for you these many long 
months."

"Belay there a minute!" he replied, 
moving her little head from off his 
chest, and taking a wash-leather bag 
from out of the recesses of his cloth
ing. "Do you remember the new coin 
you gave me as a keepsafe five years 
ago?”

"I do,” she responded.
“I have never parted with it. In the 

long, dark watches of the night it has 
been my constant companion"; and'he 
handed'his treasure to the girl.

“All this time you have kept it for 
my sake?" she sighed.

"For five long years it has never left 
me till this moment. For five long 
years it has been my greatest treasure. 
Often when the waves were running 
mountains high and swept the ship 
from stem to stern have I pressed that 
coin to my lips and thought of the
little girl so many miles away-------- .
What's the matter?" he asked, as she 
suddenly disengaged herself from his
embrace.

“For five years it has been your con
stant companion, has it?" she scorn
fully said. "Then it must have been 

purposely for me to give you.made 
Look at the date." 

He did—it was 1901, 
The rest is silence.

m

♦

REV. MR. STACKHOUSE 
GIVES STATISTICS

Yesterday morning at the Leinster 
street Baptist Church, the Rev. W. T. 
Stackhouse addressed a large congre
gation upon the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement. In speaking Mr. Stack- 
house gave some interesting particu
lars in the way of statistics. .He said 
that there were 1,000,000.000 persons to 
be evangelized and it would take 40,000 
missionaries 25 years to accomplish the 
enormous work. It would cost $80,000,- 

If the church contributed000 a year, 
their quota—the Baptist churches in 
the Dominion would have $600,000 as 

At present they had i nly itheir share.
300 missionaries in the field and to do 
their part they want 1,600.

The offerings at present amounted to 
an average of 25c. per head, but what 
Is required is $5.20 per head.

The Rev. Wellington Camp at the 
evening service baptised two candi
dates at the 
Church.

Leinster street Baptist

"Jack," said mother to her smart 
eleven-year-old, "what became of that 
little pie your sister made for you 
yesterday? Did you eat it?”

“No," said Jack. "I gave it to my 
teacher at school."

"Oh! And did she eat It?"
"Yes, I think so," was the reply. 

“She wasn't at school today!"

Hungry Guest—How is this? I or
dered a steak and a poached egg. I 
see the egg, but where is the steak? 

Sable
eah. De steak am under de egg.

Attendant—Dat's all right,

INFANT KILLED BY
THE BITE OF A BAT

Fatter Saw Large Rodent Leap From Cradle 
-Blood-poisoning Set In and 

Child Succumbed.

OTTAWA, May 17—Death as the re
sult of the bite of a rat was the sad 
fate of little Eugene Jambeau, the 
9-days-oId son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Jambeau, of 134 Bessêrer Street, this 
morning, after having been severely 
bitten on the hand by a large grey 
rat. The infant developed blood-poison
ing.

The baby had slept in its carriage 
in the same room as its parents for 
several nights, and on Friday night 
last this was also the case. Mrs. Jam
beau retired about 1 o’clock, her hus
band being already asleep. At 2 o'clock 
she was awakened by the sound of the 
baby’s cry, and aroused her husband. 
On jumping out of bed he saw a large 
grey rat leap from the cradle to the 
floor, and escape in spite of his at
tempts to kill it. The baby was fdtind 
with its left hand covered with blood 
from seven bites on the inside of the 
palm.

Medical assistance was summoned, 
and an antiseptic applied, but blood- 
poisoning soon set in, and the infant 
grew rapidly worse, until death en
sued.

fi Bums
GREAT AREA 

IN ANNAFU
ANNAPOLIS, N. S„ May 16—The 

foeest flr^ that has been raging fierce
ly back of Annapolis since last Thurs
day, which has burnt over hundreds of 
acres of timber lands valued at thou-, 
sands of dollars, and which, despite 
almost superhuman efforts for many 
hours, threatened one of the largest 
saw mills in this county is at last 
thought to be under control, and dan
ger averted.The dampness of the 
trees was the only thing that saved 
the timber limits from a terrible de
vastation. At one time during the 
progress of the fire some of the most 
valuable timber lands in western Nova 
Scotia were threatened, but late re
ports say that the greater part of 
this was saved. The fire is twenty-five 
miles back of Annapolis, and there is 
no telephone communication and de
tails are scarce.

Reports as to the area covered and 
the probable loss are very conflicting. 
One of the heaviest losers informed 
your correspondent that the loss would 
amount to many thousands of dollars, 
although it will probably not be as 
great as was at first reported. Exact 
figures are unobtainable. The eagerly 
looked for rain on Friday night failed 
to come, and all day Saturday the 
hungry flames ran their onward course 
and a district nearly five miles from 
the starting point had been covered by 
the flame».

The heat in the burning district was 
intense and the emoke suffocating. The 
fight at Dukeshire's mill yesterday was 
a long drawn battle, and time after 
time It seemed as if the mill must be 
devoured by the flames, which several 
times caught the mill, but after sev
eral hours of stubborn fighting on the 
part of the workers the mill was saved. 
Every available man and boy from 
the surrounding districts was rushed to 
the scene and fought the fire right and 
day. The battle against the flames 
has been directed by the fire rangers. 
A late report received last night said 
the fire was under control. No inform
ation has been obtaXned today. Annap
olis parties are the heaviest losers.

A GUARANTEE OF SAFETY
Moet of the ‘'soothing” syrups and 

powders advertised to cure the ills of 
babies and young children contain 
poisonous opiates, and an overdose 
may kill the child. Baby's Own Tab
lets are sold tinder the guarantee of a 
government analyst that they contain 
no opiate or harmful drug. They can 
be given with absolute safety to a new 
born child. They cure all those minor 
ailments originating in disordered 
stomach or bowels.
River Hebert, N. S., says: 
used Baby's Own Tablets for consti
pation and stomach troubles and when 
my baby was teething, and have found 
them the best medicine I know of for 
these troubles." 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Mrs. F. Young, 
"I have

Sold by medicine

FIRST NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY OUTING IS HELD

The first outing of the season con
ducted by the Natural History So
ciety, was held on Saturday last. The 
ideal weather assisted in making the 
day an enjoyable one. The large num
bers in attendance learned much of 
the surroundings of St. John.

Assembling at the museum in the 
morning, the party with William Mc
Intosh visited Dark Lake and also ex
plored Howe's Cave. Refreshments 
were served during the day. A pleas
ing feature was the talk on the birds, 
trees and flowers that were noticed.

It is planned to hold a number of 
these outings during the summer 
months. A programme has been pre
pared and several nearby places will 
be visited.

R. L. TAY SAFE

♦ NEW HAVEN. Conn., May 16,— ♦ 
-»• The British schooner R. L. Tay, *
♦ which went ashore just outside > 

the harbor here last night, was ♦
The schooner *■♦ hauled off today.

was not injured and was bound ♦ 
-* from St. John for this port. ♦

♦

“GIVE ME 20 CONVICTS; I’LL 
MAKE MEN OF 15 OF THEM”

Iowa Clergyman, Preaching That Paroled First Offenders Can 
be Saved, Says He'll Practice His Preaching and Redeem 
Three-Quarters ot the Jail Birds State Gives Over to 
His Guardianship.

DES MOINES, la., May 15—Rev. prison life, they have their manhood 
Robt. В. H. Bell, prominent Des 
Moines Episcopal clergyman wants to 
take up the responsibility to society 
for the future behavior of 20 men con
victed for the first time of crime. Fur
ther, he’ll give a bond to the state to 
make honorable citizens of three- 
fourths of them.

Rev. Bell, openly charging that 
members of the state parole board are 
hard-hearted and inhuman, he secured 
the passage of a law permitting the 
courts at their discretion to parole to 
the guardianship of a private citizen 
any man convicted for a first offense.

Now he wants more. He wants the 
law amended so as to make it man
datory upon the courts to parole first 
offenders. He wanted:

Place the convicted men under the 
guardianship of a good citizen.
" Require him to make good to the 
state the cost of his prosecution and 
conviction. •
Require him to make good, so far as 

possible, the wrong he has done.
Rev. Beil's theory is that the man 

who commits a crime would never do 
so again If the proper spirit is aroused 
within him. He contends that the hu
miliation of a prison sentence, the feel
ing on the part of the convicted that 
he has paid his debt to society, the 
fact that he is turned free without a 
way to live, and other reasons make the 
man commit his second crime .

"It is not such a sin. to make one 
mistake," he says, "but it is a great 
sin to make the same mistake twice.
Men sent to the penitentiary might be 
saved to be useful citizens, if, before 
they were stamped with the stigma of

appealed to, are given a helping hand, 
and encouraged to take a new grip of 
life."

He practices what he preaches, does 
Rev. Bell. Because he has faith in his

:

f/

:

REV. ROBT. В. H. BELL.

theories, he announces that he Is will
ing to become guardian for 20 first of
fenders, if the state will parole them 
in his custody.

"When they do,” he saye confiden
tially, “just watch me make men ot 
them."

need of a.i awakened interest in the 
church in Canada fn view of the fast 
coming foreign • population, with the 
perils attending it.

The Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of the 
Baptist Laymen’s Missionary branch, 
gave an impressive address on the 
power of the gospel of Christ to reach 
the lost, based on an incident of his 
own experiences in the mining regions 
of British Columbia.

Rev. Dr. Johnston was the last 
speaker and took as hie theme. "Jesus 
Christ’s Appeal to Manhood." Texts: 
"Come unto Me" (Matt. 11: 2S); "Come 
after Me" (Mark 1: 17).

Christ’s appeal is an appeal for help 
and for most efficient help. Today as 
truly as in the lays of His Flesh, 
Christ treads the way of the cross and 
He calls for -nen to help Him to win 
the kingdom of the world. Only as 
life is touched by Christ can it be
come' its best. No man can live his 
fullest" life or reach his .highest at
tainment apart from Jesus Christ. The 
work to which He summons us is me 
that calls for sacrifice, statesmanship 
and for heroism. Every life, however, 
weak filled with the divine touch of 
Jesus Christ can become efficient for 
splendid service under Him.

Attended by large congregations and 
marked by eloquent addresses, the ser
vice^ in connection with the 125th an
niversary of St. Andrew’s church yes
terday proved most impressive. At the 
morning, afternoon and evening ser
vices the large church was crowded to 
the doors. The Rev. Dr. Robert John
ston was the speaker of the day, and 
hie discourses were listened to with 
marked attention.

MORNING. SERVICE.

"The Far Look" was the subject of 
the speaker at the morning service. 
He spoke from the text—He that lack- 
eth these things cannot see afar off.— 
2 Peter 1: 9. “As seeing Him who is 
visible"—Heb. 11: 27.

In his introduction, Dr. Johnston re
ferred to Henry Clay, who is de
scribed as that ideal statesman of the 
republic, having on one occasion climb
ed a height in the Allegheny Moun
tains. Standing in a listening attitude 
he was asked by a friend what he 
heard. “I hear," said he, "the thunder- 
est bang of the coming millions who 
are marching across these hills and 
valleys to people these-plains and pra- 
ries away and away to the setting 
sun."

They called Henry Clay a dreamer, 
but history has proven him a prophet, 
so with the statesman of our own land, 
who first caught the vision of the 
provinces of our Dominion, bound to
gether from ocean to ocean by the 
Transcontinental Railway.

“Faith is vision,” said Dr. Johnston. 
“It is that quality of soul that enables 
one to behold things that are afar off; 
to see them unseen. Physical short
sightedness subjects men not only to 
privation but to peril. The same is 
true in the spiritual world. The peril 
that particularly threatens the church 
today is materialism. This is the ab
sorption of the soul in the things of 
this present life. The cure for it is 
in the cultivation of the far look. Just 
as we more clearly see the things that 
are far off but that are real and en
during, the less do the things that are 
temporal and passing appeal to us. 
Just because the world, today presses 
so insistently upon the lives of men 
and women, we need to cultivate the 
vision ot the things that are spiritual 
and real.

SPIRIT OF DESPONDENCY.

A LARGE CONGREGATION.
/

A congregation that crowded the 
church to the doors assembled in the 
evening at 7.30 o’clock. Rev. David 
Lang conducted the opening prayer. 
Rev. Dr. Johnston preached a sermon 
which was listened to with the closest 
attention and produced a deep impres
sion on the great vestige of people. The 
subject of the discourse was Pilate 
Perplexed. Pilate's question, "What 
then shall I do with Jesus Avhom is 
called Christ?" is a question for all.

Throughout the services special 
music was rendered by the choir. At 
the morning service a soprano solo, 
“Jesus, Lover ot My Soul,” was beaut
ifully rendered by Mrs. W. A. Harri
son. In the evening Mrs. W. J. Hen
ning sweetly gave an alto solo, "There 
were Ninety and Nine." Messrs. Syd
ney C. Young, George Brown, Kenneth 
Bonnell and 4-ldwin Bonnell, the mem
bers of the Pythian Male Quartette, 
were in excellent voice.

An interesting incident was the 
singing in the morning ot the hymn 
composed by Rev. Mr. Lang, 
pastor of the church. It is as follows:

the

which the“The privation from 
church suffers is found in the loss of 
restfulness in spiritual life. A spirit 
of despondency approaching to les- 
spair is found everywhere in religious 
literature today. On every side we arc 
Told of the failure of the church ar.d 
of the decline in spiritual life. Such 
a condition of mind is due to the loss

God of the Years, before Thy throne 
We lift our grateful song ot praise 

For years of life, for victories won, 
For gleam's of truth amd gospel rays.

Through six-score years and five, Thy 
hand

Has led a people on their way,
And now upon the heights we stand 

And dimly trace our paths this day.

of the vision of God. It is because 
men fasten their thoughts on things 
that are temporal and passing that 
they lose their heart.

"Courage is found in seeing God and 
living in the consciousness that He is 
with us." The heart of all is this, said 
the dying man, restlessly, that God is 
with us and this is the heart of the 
world today.

The path we've oome so thickly strewn 
With blessings from a Father's love; 

The path we’ll tread to us unknown 
But planned and traced by God 

above.

God of the Years, before us move 
In pillar of clcud and flciy flame; 

Thy maama give. Thy Presence prove 
To all who love and praise Thy 

Name.

THE AFTERNOON MEETING.

A large congregation of men gather
ed in the afternoon at the meet!’-,g in 
the church at 4 o'clock. The Pythian 
Male Quartette led in the singing. Rev. 
David
the devotiom. service and the meeting 

presided over by His Honor Judge

Lang, M.A., B.D., amdueted
"I suppose you would call 'her a wo-’ 

man of uncertain age?"
"Nothing uncertain about it. 

been the same age for the past

was 
Forbes.

A. W. Alien, a representative of the
Episcopal Church, spoke briefly on the year*,"

She’»
ten

.1
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PROTEST AGAINST 
ITS RECONSTRUCTION

Commissioners Write Against 
Continuance of Work on 

Marsh Bridge

A communication has been receives 
at City Hall protesting against the re
construction of the Marsh bridge as at 
present contracted for. It was from 
the commission appointed to superin
tend the work. The letter has been 
referred to the Water and Seweragw 
Board.

The commissioners protest that the 
contract calls for an enormous expendi
ture of money in view of the temporary 
character of the repairs proposed and 
the fact that the same amount ot 
money would go far in the construction- 
of a permanent structure.

Another point being urged is that 
owners of marsh lands will have cause 
for action against the contractors in 
the court of any damage incurring to 
their holdings.

It is thought, however, that the com
missioners have spoken too late. They 
have already agreed to the 
proposed scheme of work, and 
their approval is now on file at 
City Hall. But more than this, the 
contract has been signed with Messrs. 
Clark and Adams, and the Common 
Council only recently passed a resolu
tion urging that the work be immedi
ately commenced. The signing of the 
contract was the first official act con
summated by his worship Mayor Bul
lock upon entering his second term ot 
office.

The city engineer has been consulted 
in the matter by Aid. Frink, chair
man of the Water and Sewerage board, 
but it is not known what action, if 
anir. will be taken.

Thomas Potts is chairman of the 
commission.

COP CHOIES
Now that the yachting season is near 

at hand the members of the Royal 
Kennebeocasis Yacht Club and others 
are working hard to get their yachts 
fitted out to enable them to commence 
the reason’s cruising by Saturday next. 
There is necessarily a great deal :ofi 
wrork to be done in fitting out a yacht 
Tor the season, and yesterday being an 
ideal day for such work a large num
ber of yachtsmen were early on the 
grounds at Millidgevilje and were hard 
at work on the different yachts when 
Poldce Officer Silas Perry hove in sight 
under full sail. He did not remain at 
any one mooring but cruised about 
among the yachts and yachtsmen 
The officer had a log book in one hand 
and a lead pencil in the other. He did ' 
not enter in his official log the wea
ther, course, location of the different 
craft with longitude and latitude, but 
took down a batch of names which it 
is expected by the yachtsmen will bo 
transferred to the official police blotted 
and the jolly tars may be called on to 
answer the charge of breaking the lawi 
by working on the Lord's Day.

SHOT STELES 
OLERKSIN BANK

The office staff of the Bank of British 
North America, Chipman Hill, was 
somewhat startled late Saturday after
noon to hear the report of a pistol dis
charged in the vicinity of the teller's 
cage.

A subsequent investigation quieted 
the nerves of the more inquisitive, 
however, and visions of a hold-up were 
dispelled by a youthful clerk who con
fessed that he was not certain of just 
what he had touched least of all know
ing that the pesky thing was loaded. 
The clerk in question it develops ha» 
been at the business 
than a month. He hails from England. 
Saturday he started out on a tour of 
inspection, and in exploring some o£ 
the darker mysteries o^the bank hap
pened upon the teller’s revolver. The 
report followed and the startled youth 
next found 
jgmoky end of the firearm and explain
ing its misdemeanor to a group of as
tonished fellow workers.

The bullet whizzed by a member of 
the staff with sufficient proximity to 
make him take notice, but other than 
the breaking of a large pane of glass 
no damage was done. The final rest
ing place of the ball could not be fixed,

somewhat less

himself addressing the

POLICE INVESTIGATE 
NEW THEORY NOW

PROVIDENCE, R. I., May 16,—What 
the police believe to be a new oule de
veloped today in the investigation of 
the death of Miss Laura E. Reges-ter, 
wiho was strangled todcath last Mon
day night and the authorities are again 
extending the drag-net to round up the 
victim. The absence of a frequenter 
of one of the resorts of the city the 
police believe significant, as the men 
disappeared immediately after the 
publication of the story of the girl’s 
death. An effort will be made to locate 
the man and question him as to his 
whereabouts last Monday night.

Teacher—What is the highest form 
of animal life?

•Schoolboy—The giraffe.

“Do you keep a second girl?"
"No; my wife isn't strong enough tt 

wait on «more than one."
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PAWKY SAYINGS OF CARNECltE A Wife and a Favorite; A Story of a Tragedy, of 
a Rich Man’s Riches, Enduring and Unenduring

—because paint’s oil soaks into 
the wood—• and leaves a porous 
film on top that must absorb dust— 
make work—and endanger health/ 
Nothing like that if you use this:

(Jetted Dewn by W, T. Stead.)
iMr. Andrew Carnegie as a conver- , organised labor, 

sattonalist is racy, pawky, and good- Whatever experience shows that the 
natured. He speaks in a purring, low ] State can do best I am in favor of the 
voice, which is seldom raised in anger ! State doing. Whatever is well done 
and is often interrupted by a laugh. | without State interference, of course 
He is fond of a Jest at the expense of is better so done.
his companions, as the following his- No man is a true gentleman who 
tory sfiows. does not inspire the affection and devo-

I was with him at the Langtiam Ho- tion of his servants, 
tel in London one morning when our The greatest of all advantages with 
talk was interrupted by a deputation which man can begin life is that of 
which attended to thank him for one being poor. The man who wishes to 
of his innumerable benefactions. make millions must not be born with

Mr. Carnegie listened for a time to a silver spoon in his mouth, 
the flow of complimentary remarks, Steady work Is also the best preser-* 
but getting bored at last he suddenly vatlve of the virtues. No substitute! 
interrupted the astonished speaker by for it has yet been found, 
saying, “Stead's telegraphic address is It is a low and vulgar ambition td 
•Vatican London.’ Now, sir, can you 1 amass money, which should always bt 
tell me the difference between 'Vatl- the slave, never master of the man. 
can London’ and ’Vatican Rome?’ ” Millions honestly made in useful oo«

The civic orator, nonplussed, gave It cupatlon give evidence of ability, fore-.
sight and assiduity above the common.

,\11*

loOTsmze b
£

■
1]

ш01 І« - r up.•T will tsU you," said’ Carnegie, with 
a merry twinkle in his eye. “ ‘Vatican 
Rome’
be mistaken, but ‘Vatican London' 
never does!”

The deputation went away some
what puzzled at the Carnegie method 
of terminating an interview with a

ftl SILENT PARTNERS.

Where wealth accrues honorably, the 
people art always silent partners.

Without great and Increasing popus 
lation there could be no great wealth.

When there was no wealth there was 
no civilization; none was possible.

The millionaire Is the least expensive 
bee in the Industrial hive.

. ..... Socialism versus individualism is the Mr. Carnegie is often in the «minis- ^ betw„n to, har, th, tortoise 
cent vein, and when he gets started, ovgr a„,n
even Mr. Roosevelt finds It difficult to 0nly oompetsnoe Is desirable, almost 
get a word in edgeways. Al f°* me’ 1 ^ necessary, wealth non-essential, and 
never try. I remember «"« being kept wh<n ц „„„ com. lt „ only a sacred 
at the Langholm listening to Mr. C tru(t t0 b, administered ter the gens 
negis for nearly an hour past the time .
he had declared the talk must stop. I ■ ' h „ „ and

When he looked at his watch he ex- ; J"* holy of i.oi es p вад

claimed, “Dear me, I shall hardly have | ..Heaven our Home" our motte*
Urne to dress. Its aU yeur fault 80 mU0h as “Home our Heaven.” 1
Tour conversation is | Franklin was right when he pro
file time slips away so fast, I nev , cla,med that ..That highest worship of 
ndticèd the clock. I -*-vi,** *л » •

I do not shrink from quoting this Th# wisest policy that an employed 
compliment because I am prepared to ^ purgu, towards his men Is to show! 
make an affidavit that during that h|g actlong y,Bt h, has a heart, 
hour I had hardly " two werdA „ nelther 0,мвІС, nor acU
B"t ,th*n U alwtyt ence The *tu»y ot human nature is,
what Mr. Carnegie says is у think, the best education for апЦ
worth hearing. ! business man

Mr. Carnegie is an admirer ai£ *, inherited wealth Is oftsn a cursd 
disciple of Benjamin Franklin. From blessing I
his voluminous writings may he ex- know of no ,ubstltute for the
tracted many pregnant an magic of ownership. Give a man a lit-
pithy apopthegms The most famous and he will make it
of all these is his dictum.

The man who dies rich dies dis- ^ ^ be„ev, any man rcaches the 

erace<1- full stature of manhood until he owns
his own home or his farm.

knows that sometimes It may

It мкм the floor surface glossy—dust-proof—saves much work 
lasts amazingly—good for outdoor floors and steps as 

Dell же indoors—ask at the dealers. Will you read our in- 
tarasÉng little free book ? It tells lots about the right kind and 
right use of paints, varnishes, enamels, etc. Sent on request by

VsrnlsK tx Color Co.
ttaaMod, of Toronto.

/a
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IN REMINISCENT VEIN.

in
Floeriltie come. Is lee ЬмеїІМ chides | 
—le veter-preoi end elmoel wear-proof В
—elzee frem pint, to iilloiia — t«Uoo | 

I ooeoro SOS squire feet—dries herd over |
I sight—eooy to opply—costs little. SOt |

MRS. CHAS. T. YBRKES.EMILIE GRIGSBY.

NEW YORK, May 17—This Is a story 
of a tragedy, a living, soul-searing 
tragedy of life—a tragedy that will 
live until death mercifully seals it.

It concerns two women—a wife and 
a favorite. The man—he is dead.

Mrs. Chas. T. Yerkes, nearly 50 now, 
widow of the famous Chicago-London 
traction multi-milflonaire, also ex-wife 
of one Wilson Mizner, eccentric young 
society swell—is one of these women. 
Emilie Grigsby, 30—beautiful Emilie 
Grigsby, whom Yerkes introduced to 
the world as his ward—is the other.

This story of theirs is easily told. It 
is the best told by tearing a page 
from each of their life books. Let it 
be, in both ca/№, from one day's page 
in last weekf, books.

A physician comes up in his auto
mobile and cnterr Mrs. Yerkes beauti
ful Fifth-av. man,lion. The butler sends 
him straight up to his mistress' apart
ments. The medical man, is admitted 
by a maid and finds, as he has been 
finding for weeks, that his patient has 
passed a restless night.

Her temperature is high, her pulse 
fast. The wanness of her face is 
heightened by the dark rings under 
her eyes. Tiny beads of perspiration 
show along her forehead, close to her 
mass/ of hair, now fast growing hair. 
His patient is a sick woman, and 
sickness is fast robbing her of the 
beauty with which she so long defied 
age.

The doctor prescribes for Mrs. 
Yerkes, speaks a few words of encour
agement and bows his way out. As he 
leaves, the butler sends up another

rages around the Fifth-av. pile does 
not blow here.

Emilie Grigsby is better oft now than 
she was during Yerkes’ life. At his 
end, when his wife ' was becoming 
plainer with each day, and the other 

was daily coming nearer and 
to the zenith of her young 

beauty, Yerkes provided that the hap
piness of Miss Grisby should be of the 
kind that endures. She alone of those 
who enjoyed his riches is protected in 
them after his death.

Miss Grigsfby is giving a dinner to
night. Her house is ablaze with light. 
She receives her guests in the magni
ficent fourth floor saloon. Costly dra
peries depend from the immense oak 
beams of the dining hall and oriental 
rugs worth a king’s ransom cover the 
polished floors, Th» guests sit In gold 
Louis XIV. chairs.

The doors are thrown over. 
Grigsby and her ■ guests are going to 
another entertainment. Two limousines 

drawn up at the curb. A negro

dailycaller. He has been making a 
daily report that runs something like 
this:

"The situation looks darker. A pe
tition has been filed in the United 
States Circuit Court in behalf of the 
Bank of America, to intervene in the 
suit against your husband’s estate 
brought by the Underground Electric 
Railway of London. The London peo
ple, you know, Mrs. Yerkes. are ad
mitted creditors to the amount of 
$800,000. This Bank of America holds 
a claim for $128,000, which the courts 
at Chicago has admitted.

“It is all very unfortunate, my dear 
Mrs. Yerkes. We are hoping against 
hope. Your husband's estate it seems 
is hopelessly involved. We are putting 

hard fight, but you may be pen-

a

1ЯмиатопббА and Sold by :
A. U ROWAN. St. John
W. H, THORNS, A Oo. Ltd. St. John

woman
nearer

DEATH REMOVES ONE OF 
CUTS FOREMOST CITIZENS

і

up a 
niless stilL”

The lawyer departs.
The next man who climbs the stone 

steps isn’t admitted. He is told that 
Mrs. Yerkes is too ill to see him, even 
if that were not out of the question. 
The suave butler refers him to Mrs.

Miss

are
footman, resplendent in livery, appears 
and then comes Miss Grigsby. An even
ing cloak covers her Parisian costume. 
Her golden red hair is fastened into an 
elaborate coiffure.

You steal closer. Through the open 
portals you can see that the high cen
tral hall furnishes a wonderful back
ground for her tall figure. The walls 
of the great room are half-concealed 
by Apbusson hangings, and medieval 
ecclesiastical tapestries. In the sub
dued light you see reflected the glitter 
of semi-precious stones woven into 
their fabric.

Then hank, honk, 
and the party is whisked away. 1 
doors close.

There—you have the story.

WORTH REMEMBERING.

But there are many other sayings 
well worth remembering. Here are a 
few:—

Ninety per cent, of the money given 
in charity is wasted. This is an un
der estimate. і

War without- offer of arbitration is 
the most hideous nightmare of civil!- : 
zation.

Whenever I speak of a king or of 
hereditary privileges my blood tingles, 
and I sometimes feel that to shoot 
them all would;, be congenial work.

The desire to succeed develops the 
qualities necesssary to success.

Every workman should consider the , 
works as his own property.

Great Britain’s destiny is to be the 
family seat of the race supporting pos
sibly a population of 15 millions, not 
more.

India is a millstone hung round the 
neck of Britain.

When the white man governs him
self that is self-government, but when 
he governs himself and also governs 
another man, that is not self-govern
ment, that is despotism.

In all other English-speaking coun
tries the people work the land; in Bri
tain the landlords work the people.

The United, States is the most con
servative country in the world because 
its citizens own the soil.

labor gets left.

Yerkes’ lawyers.
“Another one of them collectors,” the 

butler explains to the second maid. 
“Lord, how they do come! 
somebody after every stick of furni
ture in the place. The taxes have not 

If the missus 
she

fools to leave.

If a man can make thirty shillings 
a week In his native land, he is very 
foolish to leave it, unless he is im
pelled by an uncontrollable ambition, 
and has no ties to bind him.

There is no comparison, in my opin
ion, between the lot of the skilled 
workman and the helr-to an hereditary 
title, who is very likely to lead an un
happy, wicked life.

Inherited wealth is often a curse 
than a blessing.

I The difference between me and tl^sj 
Socialists is just this: I know the hn- 

anlmal must be taught one trick

There's

been paid in five years.
gets well enough to go out.

These fellows will lock 
I hear tell that 
by sufferance of

ever
won’t dare, 
her out if she does, 
she’s only living- here 
them that she owes!”

"Now, gentle reader, let’s go over to 
the beautiful marble palace at Park- 
av. and 67th-st. Emilie Grigsby lives 
here; she’ll continue to live here, come 

man what may. It’s her mansion, uriassail-
a dally caller. He has been making a ably her mansion. The tempest w nc

j
\

F
cry the autos, 

Thetj
man 
at a time.

і You cannot name the great artist who 
did not rise from poverty, 

і Rich people, kings and queens,, 
princes and dukes, give up nothing.

All our treasures come from th»

z

VAST ICE-FIELDS IN THE 
PATH OF OCEAN LINERS

m ranks of the poor.
What reward Is there that any mant 

receives in this life that is not as dusi 
in the balance compared to his own! 
self-consciousness of having perform-, 
ed his duty.

If a man wants his heart filled with! 
the sharpest arrows, Just let him seti 

! out to win popular applause as an end..

Ii\./i
5*
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W

Sealing Fleet Suffereded States ports have reported sighting 
large fields of ice, and many icebergs, 

Lake Champlain, bound

Wk ®r. JOHNS, Nfld., May 16,—Great 
fields of Ice extend out from the shore 
of nearly every section of Newfound
land, constituting am active menace to 
ooean navigation. Wilthin ten days 
nearly a dozen ocean liners have put 
in here or at nearby porta badly dam-

EDUCATB WORKING MAN.
The Newfoundland sealing fleet Buf

fered from the ice. 
steamer Virginia Lake, was abandoned 
in the ice, after a vain effort by her 

to save the vessel, together with 
Two others 

and 
The

One sealer, the Educate the working щап, and givet 
him a truer conception of the relations: 
of capital and labor than he could, 
otherwise form.

No wise employer will lightly lose hi*

C "j the steamer 
from Liverpool for Montreal, was the 
first in collision with one of the great 

of ice. That big liner, with 
aboard, crashed heâd-

You can do anything with workmen 
If you will only treat them like men In 
a frank, straightforward way. , . 

Labor in cases of industrial disputes 
This is in the

v crew
their catch of 9,000 seals, 
had "their main shafts broken 

Pillar off Cape Ra* reached -port^ -under, consort.
steamer Prospère, engaged in coaling 
service,was abandoned during the past 
week in the ice floes

The American and Canadian

A
J' -X/ masses

I old employee.
Idleness should be. dethroned and In

dustry crowned in her stead.
A working man Is a more useful citl- 

ап d ought to be more respected!

1,000 passengersTn* LATE CHAftLES A. EVERETT
on into a big ice 
on May 6, and is now repairing here. 
The Tunisian last Thursday also halt
ed on her trip from Liverpool to Mont
real with a thousand persons aboard, 
leaking badly in her forehold, ' after 
encountering heavy icefields off Cape 

Following temporary repairs 
It is expected the Tunisian will be

aged and reporting narrow escapes. 
Coastwise shipping is subjected to am 
effecting embargo, and the returns 

the recent elections at St. Barbe 
held up by the ice-bondage of the

gets left every time, 
nature of things.

Organized capital can always beat
at the close of the American war. His 
mother before her marriage was Fran
ces E. Peters, a daughter of Hon. Wm. 
Peters, M L.A., and an aunt of Sir 
Leonard Tilley and of Judge Haning- 
ton.

іIn the death of C. A. Everett, which 
occurred at an early hour yesterday 
morning, there passed from the busi
ness and social life of the city a figure 
that has long been prominently Identi
fied with its growth.

Mr. Everett came on a distinguished 
Loyalist family which settled in this 
province shortly after the conclusion 
of the revolutionary war. For many 
years he has conducted a successful 
business and his death at the ripe old 
age of eighty-one will be mourned by 
a large circle of relatives and by a 
host of acquaintances and friends.

Prominent In Polities
Mr. Everett was for some time a 

member of the Common Council. He 
represented the city in the federal 
house for a term of years, and played , 
throughout his life a prominent part 
in all that went to make for the pro
gress of the city. For some months 
Mr. Everett has found it impossible to 
engage in his business and his death 
at 6.30 o’clock yesterday morning was 
not unexpected.

Charles Arthur Everltt was born 24th 
March, 1828, a son of Charles Duncan 
Everett, and a grandson of Lieutenant 
George Everett of the De Lancey Re
giment, which disbanded In this city

off Belleisle zen,
than an Idle Prince.

I had rather my niece married an 
honest working man than a worthless

Strait.
trawl fishing vessels have been ob
liged to seek shelter in Newfoundland 
harbors, owing to the fishing grounds 
being covered with ice. That the con
ditions to the south vary little from 
those to the north is shown in the re
port of the steamer Rosalind, which 
arrived Friday night from New York. 
Capt. Smith, of that steamer, report
ed 132 bergs off Cape Race on Friday, 
The steamer Othello, from Cadiz, ar
rived here last night with a cargo of 

a nineteen-days voyage.

grom
are
steamer Eagle, which is transporting 
the ballot boxes. Not for nearly a 
score of years have the Ice fields held 
Intact so long as this season, and only 
a shift of the prevailing westerly

YOUR duke.
Opportunity for advancement Is bet-, 

ter than higher wages.
Pioneering does not pay a new con

cern. Wait till the process develops.
Speoulatlon is the counterfeit off 

, business. It is a parasite which feeds! 
j upon values and creates none.
I Big contracts are always more 1:V:

and wine tha:/

Race.
here
able to proceed with her passengers. 
Other steamers which have put in 
elsewhere with evidence of their com
bat with the ice during the past week 

the Stigstad, from Tyne to North 
vessel, which

FAMILY OF FIFTEEN.

Mr. Everett was of a family of fifteen 
and the resultant family connect! in for 
this reason is singularly large. As a 

instance of this it may be BACKACHE 
WILL YIELD і

winds, which have driven the ice in
shore, will disperse the ice floes in the 
direction of the Gulf Stream.

are
Sydney, C. B., a new 
was so badly damaged as to be ordered 
to dry dock at Halifax ;
Phoenix, from Partington, England, 
which is now unloading at Sydney, 
prior to undergoing repairs necessaty 
on account of damage by ice.

notable
noted {hat two years ago there were 
living in Germain street, from Prin- ess 
to Duke, twenty-seven descendants of

ly to be made over nuts 
across the desk.

There is an unwritten law among the 
workmen. "Thou Shalt not take

the steamer
aftersalt

Much of the delay was due to a forced 
deviation of 600 miles to the south, so 
that the steamer might skirt the floes.

First In Collision
Although many of the transatlantic 

liners arriving in maritime and Unit-

William Peters.
Mr. Everett received his early edu

cation from the t-choois- of the i ity and 
later was a student of

best
thy neighbor’s Job.”

I never found my business anything^ 
than mere play. Making one tun-

tlm Baptist

To Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

In 1848 heSeminary at Fredericton, 
entered the business of his father un
der the firm name of C. D. Everett & 

the retirement of his

more
dred thousand dollars Is nothing to tnt» 
sport of landing an immense pickerel.

If I had my life to live over ugeln t 
Bockland, Maine.—“I woe troubled would prefer to be a 

for a long time with pains in ruy back i would give all the millions l own
and side, and was miserable in ever^ ana all I could get credit for lt only I

wny- 1 doctored could, be a boy again, 
until I was dis- Tt> discover the exceptional men 

ШШШВШт couraged, and ht t0 lhe great object of efluta-
:ІНИ^НИ»І thought I shou.d ti al institutions,

never get well. I 
read a testimonial 
about Lydia E. |
Me'compomidfand I " "man had better begin ^

thought I would eighteen than spend three or four jeers 
try it. After tak- in Universities, studying old rutnens 
ing three bottles I who lived three thousand years aeo. 

cured, and He might aa well learn Che claw.
________ never felt SO well I An epitaph which he sugsceicd as
in all my life. I recommend Lydia E. appropriate for his tombstone u as, 
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound to all -Here lies one who knew how to set 
my friends.”—Mrs. Will У отже, в around him men who were cleverer 
Columbia Avenue, Rockland, Me.

Backache Is a symptom of female 
weakness or derangement. If you 
have backache, don’t neglect it. To 
get permanent ^relief you must reach 
the root of the trouble. Nothing we 
know of will do this so safely and surely 
as Lydia E. Pinkham’s "V egetable Com
pound. Cure the cause of these dis
tressing aches and pains and you will

, SETS
sands of women. „ j the granddaughter of the late. Em-

iilrs. Piukham, Of Lynn, Млмь, perm- ar.d niece of Empress Taitou. 
invites all sick women to write Th« marriage is of great importance 
her for advice. She has guided pniiticaliy, as it unites the two dynae- 
tliousands to health tree of , iieB and the families of powerful'~ 
charge.

GORDON’S GH00FERIN6 PROVES COSTLY,
BUT WHAT OF THAT? HE MADE RECORD

school board of the city under the pubr 
its second 

H. A.
and was 

succeeeding W.
lie schools act 
chairman,
Keans.

For many years 
on the executive of the Relief and Aid 
Society formed after the St. John fire 

j of 1877. This spring Ms ill health com
pelled him to retire from the presidoncy 
of that body, in which he had suc
ceeded his life long friend, James

Son, and 'on 
father he admitted his brother ir to 
partnership, the rmw house styling it
self C. & E. Everett.

Librarian.

Mr. Everett served

As a young man he represented 
Kings ward In the Common Council.
It will be remembered that for some 
years the city suspended payment and 
its affairs were in the hands of a re
ceiver. Mr. Everett was a member of 
the council at the time, the city re- Reynolds.

! sumed payment and it - was largely He had charge of taking the census 
through his management of the finance of the province about I860. He 
that this result was brought about, also one of the commissioners for this 
He was also instrumental in having province at the time of taking the 
the first complete assessment of the city first Dominion census and was one of 
properties made and resigned his sent the council that met at Ottawa 
at tlie council board to become chief range how that census should be

taken. He represented the city and 
of St. John in the Dominion

hands of Chief Ross. He was hurried 
before Police Judge Razor and fined 
$100 with an alternative ot 10 days in

SANTA BARBARA, Cal.. May 17 — 
At a cost of nearly $2 a mile in fines 
and more than $1 a minute, Huntley 
L. Gordon, in a 60-horsepower automo
bile, lowered “Wild 
cord from Los Angeles to this city, 
making the distance in 3 hours and 10 
minutes. The time would have been 
better had he not been twice arrested 

He beat Ruess’ record 20

writers should deal wltB 
and realities, not with n»a*

Modern 
factsBill” Ruess’ re-

VTi -
was

en route, 
minutes.

Gordon passed through Ventura at a 
terrific pace, paying no attention to 
demands to stop. He beat a telephone 

to this citv and fell into the

•hi wasto ar-

eV Wassessor.
’ The finest fabric le T 

not too delicate to 
bo solely washed with
Sunlight Soap. When 

_ Other soaps have injured 
Jk your linens

fijl an<* *eded

the coloured 
l||Jr J \ things, re- 

Wg c (Ar member the
VJ'liF word Sun- 

Щ light.

county
parliamet in 1895-6, having been elected 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of the Hon. Isaac Burpee.

He was a life long temperance msn 
and was one of the first members of 
the Sons of Temperance in this prov
ince. He was a charter member of 
Gurney Division, No. 5, and rose to 
the position of most worthy patriarch 
of North America, that being the high
est position in that order.

fSIMILARLY SUCCESSFUL. message than himself.”
As an incumbent of this office he was 

similarly successful, instituting as he 
did a work that has been of Lasting 
benefit to the city. He wtto appointed 
liquidator of tile old Street Railway 
Company and conducted its affairs un
til flisppsed of at the instance of the 
government. He was also an adminis
trator of the estate of the late Judge 
Chlpman with William Miller and 
Alex. McL. Seeley, M. L. A.

: At the time of the union of St. John 
and Portland, Mr. Everett represented' 
the city on the commission appointed 

, to arrange the terms of the scheme, 
the other commissioners being Judge 
Wilson of Fredericton and John A. 
Cheslej-, now of South Africa. .

ON FIRST SCHOOL BOARD.

B« was also д member of the first

Edward A., Herbert D„ Mrs. Eiri.ly E. 
Golding, all of this city, and Mrs. S. L. 
T. Burniiam of Malden, Mass.

His brothers were Geo. F. Everett 
of Ottawa and late superintendent cf 

order brandi of the post cf-

Г WED YOUNG OUT THEREVJ

ЦV V
the money 
fice department; Thos. E., Edwin J., 
and Henry Adams, ail of this city. 
Francis A. J., of Quincy, Ill- 
ceased brother was the late Rev. Wm. 
p. Everett, at one time pastor of the 
Brussels street church, and late of El-

i*r^
HE DIDN’T EVEN HESITATE.

He left court 
Ventura

A de
jail. He paid the fine, 
and was re-arrested on a 
charge, and an officer took him South. 
ДІЄ paid another $100 fine.

The distance from Los Angeles to 
this city is about 110 miles. The fine 
is the heaviest inflicted here, and the 
local auto club will ask the council to 

stringent anti-record making

MARRIED IN 1850.

In 1850 he married Elizabeth Ann 
Eagles of this city, who died fight 

He is survived by four
gin, Ill.

In religion Mr. Everett was a Bap
tist and he has been a lifelong member 
of the Germain street church.

The funeral will be held at three 
from his

f -V ^ ysars ago. 
children, eighteen grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren, 
son, Wm. C. Everett, died about twen
ty years ago, being at the time city

a he

His eldestv.
pass, a
ordinance that will effectually kill the 

through this city.

o’clock . Tuesday afternoon 
late residence, 11 Orange street, Rev. 
W-,W. McMaster officiating,

1editor of the Dally Telegraph,
sons and daughters surxJvL«-him açe; game
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D<rm. Iron and Steel 844 38 35
Montreal Power. .. 119% 120 120%
MacKay Co
Ill. Trac., pfd...........». 96 96% 95%

79 79

THE MUD DLECHUMP.
. \

This was a foe of the Stone Age man— 
Bent upon slaughtering, at large it ran; 
Really it seemed at times to feel 
It was a primitive automobile.

GRUE'S PREHISTORIC GROTESQUES.

NEW YORK "COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.
CTg. Op'g. Noon

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Sat. Men.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

834 82% 82%
50% 50% 50%

133 134 134

Amalg. Copper 
ifacondaA

Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 93 93 92%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 55 54% 55

109 109% 109%
Am. Locomotive...............57% 67% 57%
Brook. Rpd. Trst .. .. 79% 79% 79%

114% 114% 114% 
78% 78% 78%

Canadian Pacific............ 179% 180% 180
Chi. and G. West.. .. 5 4% 4%
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 40% 41 41
Consolidated Gas.............147% 147 146%
eDn. and Rio. G.............. 50 50% 49%
Gen. Electric Co............169% 161% 160%
Erie......................
Erie. First pfd 
Erie, Second ptd.. ..
Ill. Central.................

Atchison

Balt, and Ohio. 
Chesa. and Ohio

.......... 34 33% 33%
, .., 51% 51% 51

42 42
147% 147 147

Kansas and Texas.. .. 42% 43% 42%
Great Northern, pfd ..146 146 145%
Louis, and Nashville ..139 139 139
Soo
Missouri Pacific.......... 74% 74% 74%
Nor. and Western.. '.. 91% 91% 91%
N. T. Central.................131 131% 131
North West .......................... 182% 182%
Peo. C. and Gas Co.. 115% 116% 116% 

....157% 157% 166%' 
.. 26% 26% 26%

, .... 80% 80% 
134% 134% 134% 

83 32% 82%
St. Paul......................... ..160% 150% 150%
Southern Ry.. ..
Southern Ry., pfd .. .. 69% 69 69%
Southern Pacific. ., „.122 121% 121%
Northern Pacific. .. ..145% 146% 145% 
Nattées» Lead... ». ». 87% 87% 88
Union Pacifie............. . ..188% 188% 188%
U. 8. Steel...
U. a Steel, pfd 
Wabash.. ..
Wabash, pfd..
Western Union............... 74% 76% 75%

Total sales in New York Saturday,
186,000 shares.

135% 136 *35

Reading.. ... .. 
Republic Steel.. 
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rook Island..

• e tool '• M !#•

80% 30% 30%

f 56% 66% 57
.118% 118% 118% 

19% 20 19%
50% 50% 50%

• «.' la* eee lee

СШІОАОО MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon. 

f Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

Bfftf com.. n .» 7854 72% 72%
«* wheat.........................127% 127% 127%

». 68% 68% 68% 
.. 58% 68 68%
..113% 112% 114 
.. 51% 61 51%
». 66% 66% 66% 

105% 104% 105%

“ oate..., 
July com 

“ wheat,
“ oate... ». 

Sept. corn.. ». 
“ wheat.

t
*

^ COMMERCIAL

- NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 
and Broker.

St. John, N. B., May 17. 
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

\

і

і

EMPEROR OF JAPAN RECEIVES 
U. S. NAVAL COMMANDERS

ТОКІО, May 17—Rear Admiral Har- 
ber, commanding the U. S. Asiatic 
squadron of the Pacific fleet, and the 
captains of the ships composing the 
equadron, were granted an audience 
with the Emperor and Empress to
day.

In an interview Admiral Harber 
says:

"I came to Japan entirely on my own 
initiative and had no thought of any 
special reception to the equadron, but 
on my arrival found that preparations

had already been made to give us a 
hearty and enthusiastic welcome, to 
all of which my own feelings naturally 
and cordially responded.

It seemed exceedingly opportune that 
this visit should occur just when Ad
miral Ijichis training squadron had 
been welcomed at San Francisco, a 
place which despite the clamor raised 
by one element that at heart the peo
ple of both countries have hot only a 
desire for the continuance of amicable 
relations, but that also a sincere re
spect and regard for each other.”

INTERESTING REPORT ON 
TAXATION OF CORPORATION

tors and all other students of taxation.
Commissioner Smith points out that, 

while the taxation of individuals 
throughout New England is on sub
stantially the same basis, there is a 
wide diversity among the several states 
In both the theory and practice of the 
taxation of corporations. He notes as 
particularly interesting the Massachu
setts plan of taxation of "corporate ex
cess” on the market value of stock 
less property otherwise taxed.

It Is pointed out too, that Massachu
setts alone succeeds appreciably in 
efforts to tax specially the manufac
turing and mercantile corporations.

The railroads too, are the largest tax 
payers. "Public service corporations are 
most often brought under new sys
tems of taxation. A review of the six 
systems of taxation Indicates to Com
missioner Smith that the entire" sub
ject matter is still in an unfinished 
condition and will need yet further 
careful thought and consideration.

WASHINGTON, May 17—A unique 
and interesting report dealing with 
state taxation of manufacturing, mer
cantile, transportation and transmis
sion corporations was rfiade public to
day by Herbert Knox Smith, Commis
sioner of Corporations. The part of the 
report transmitted to President Taft 
concerns particularly the six New 
England State». It Is expected that ad
ditional parts dealing with other 
groups of states will be published la
ter.

A careful investigation Into the tax 
laws of each state was made by Com
missioner Smith and the results of the 
inquiry represented in concise form. 
The report presents In a popular 
a digest of the tax laws and the" meth
ods of their administration. While, In 
a sense, It Is a legal publication, It 
was prepared rather for the general 
public rather than for lawyers. It con
tains much of Information particelarly 
interesting and imoprtant to legtsla-

way

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING.THE HUSTLER
Very few plays have caught the re- The State Federation of Woman's

flection of the times and held It like Clubs of Iowa supports two travelling
“The Hustler," which will be the at- lecturers.
traction at the Opera House tonight, The women of Portland, Me., have
Monday, May 17, for a th-ree days’ en- raised a fund to establish cooking
gagement. It Is American to the core, classes in the schools, 
reflecting a phase of American life so 
essentially national, racial and pecul- subject of one day’s work in each of 
lar to ourselves that there Is not a 50 programmes of women's clubs In 
community from Halifax to Ban Fran- Maine, 
cisco that has not accepted it as a pic
ture of a character to be met with York with the names and addresses of 
most anywhere.

A large and adequate company pre
sents the farce. Jack Vernon, who por- Bulgaria Is the president of the Sul- 
trays “The Hustler," possesses an In- garian Woman Suffrage Association, 
dividuality that Impresses everyone. It ц has a membership -of more than 
Is stated that Mir. Errickson even 5000 persons, both men and women, 
causes the members of his own com- Mrs. Desha Breckenridge, great- 
pamy to a ugh at his interpolations. granddaughter of Henry Clay and 

The principals are said to be all that president of the Civic League of Lex- 
could be desired. Many sterling spe- jngton, Ky., is in Chicago to raise 
dailies are Introduced during the ac- fun(js with which to build a model

school for the Illiterate children of 
Kentucky's “poor white trash."

HAMBURG. May 15,-Sld, S. S. Leuc- І Mr=' <*°' W Vanderbilt has created
an industry. She has established a 
weaving shop on her estate In Bilt- 
more, N. C., In which the women and. 
girls of the neighborhood earn pin 
money. The old-fashioned 
panes they weave find a ready sale, 

і The General Federation of Woman's 
Clubs has raised money to endow an 
English scholarship for girls. Candi
dates are to be examined in accord-

Household economics appears as the

A club directory is published in New

50,000 women belonging to 200 cltlbs. 
The wife of the prime minister of

tlon of the various acts.

tra, Hilton, for Norfolk via Tyne.
NEW YORK, May 17—Ard, S. S. Min

nehaha, London.
counter-

ШШ ance with the conditions of the Rhodes 
scholarship. The first appointment is

More than nine oufrof every planned for 1910. 
ten cases of rheumatism are 1 
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp, Ц may be caused by poor teeth and 
or chronic rheumatism. In Imperfect mastication Of food, by rapid 

. • eating which produces the same result,
SUCh Cases no internal treat- overeating or by food which to not 
ment is required. The free wholesome. The remedy: Eat slowly,

! eat sparingly, and use only perfect 
application ot | food whlch has been wen cooked.

Avoid eating fats, cakes and candles 
all at one meal.

Soda Is almost universally used for 
j this trouble, but It to liable to produce 
! disagreeable effects if its use is con-

Is all that is needed and it is cer- j tM^'sald that a s!lce of lemon in hot 
tain to give quick relief. Give it water or a teaspoonful of vinegar in 
a trial and see for yourself how a wlnegiassful of hot water will effect 
quickly it relieves the pain and a cure if used persistently, and wi’hout 

Price 35c: Urge 9«e, 5Opr any unpleasant results. .

ACID STOMACH,

Chamberlain’s; 
Liniment

soreness.

..11.16 11.25 11.32
.10.82 10.81 10.92
10.74 10.76 10.81
10.78 10.78 10.84

May
OqJuly

tober
December

TWELVE HURT 
AFTER HOLD-UP

SPOKANE, Wash., May 16,—After 
the holdup of a Great Northern pas
senger train by six bandits between 
Colbert and Mead last night, twelve 
persons were IrAred when the loco
motive and the Viall car, cut off from 
the rest of the train, ran back wild 
after the bandits had rifled the mail 
of an unknown amount, and collided 
with the rest of the train which had 
been left standing where the Ijxndlts 
got possession.

Having taken the detached mall car 
down the track a considerable dis
tance, the robbers looted the register
ed mail and reversing the engine, sent 
the locomotive and the car crashing 
back into the pasenger coaches.

The conductor saw the wild cars 
backing down the track at 25 miles an 
hour and he and another trainman 
placed a tie on the track to stop theii 
flight, but the cars, although partly 
stopped by these means, plunged Into 
the coaches, throwing passengers from 
their seats and cutting them with glass 
from broken windows. A trainman 
nerved to the task sprang aboard the 
locomotive at the collision and shut off 
the steam, stopping the havoc.

When the train reached Colbert late 
last night some switching had to be 
done. While the engine ere y was busy 
at this work two men sprang into the 
cab and thrusting revolvers at the 
the bodies of Engineer William Miller 
and Fireman John Hall ordered them 
to do as demanded. The engineer and 
fireman complied and the mall cars 
were cut off from the rest of the train, 
by four other robbers. The locomotive 
and the mail car were then run up the 
track a few miles. Next the englneeer 
and his fireman were forced to leave 
the cabs. Two of the robbers went to 
the door of the mail car and ordered 
It opened. Their command was obey
ed by Benjamin F. Stumpf, mall clerk, 
who was hurried away from the cars 
with the enginemen by a dozen re
volver shots. Manning the locomotive 
themselves the outlaws took the mail 
cars down the track and stole the re
gistered mail. Then they started, the 
locomotive back toward the rest of the 
train and escaped.

Conductor C. L. Robertson had a 
brakeman cut in the telegraph wire to 
send word to Spokane. While he was 
busy telegraphing, about half an hour 
after the locomotive and the mail car 
had disappeared, he saw the powerful 
locomotive careening towards the 
coaches in which many persons 
asleep, for the robbers had 
ed quietly in seizing 
car. Many of the passengers knew no
thing of the hold-up until awakened by 
the collision, which was only eased by 
the quick work of the trainmen. As 
soon as Robertson realized that a col
lision wad- imminent he called on the 
brakeman across the track, a brake- 
man stood ready to board the cab as 

as the shock of the collision

were 
act- 

the mail

soon
checked the impetus of the wild en
gine. The mail car was partly derail
ed by the tie and the wheels plowed 
into the ballast, while the steam-im
pelled the locomotive to whirl on the 
rails. The brakeman was instantly in 
the cab, where he seized the throttle 
and shut off the steam and applied the

fromPassengers, tumbledbrakes.
seats and jostled from berths, rushed 
out to ascertain the cause of the shock. 
None was fatally hurt.

Btr. Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton on May 24th.

1 ..DEATHS..*

JOHN J. McNULTT.

*John J. McNulty died last night at 
his home, 140 Durham street, after an 
illness of about two years. Deceased, 
who was thirty-eight years of ago, re
ceived an injury to one of his knees 
about two years ago, and as a result 
his leg had to be amputated last Sep
tember. He never recovered. He 
leaves a wife and two small children, 
also a father, a brother and three sis
ters.

MRS. HARRISON RICHARDS.

The remains of Mrs. Harrison Rich
ards arrived on the Boston express 
this morning from Connecticut, and 
■were removed to the residence of Alex
ander Watts, on Sydney street. The 
body will be conveyed to the Fred
ericton steamer tomorrow morning and 
interment will take place at Mauger- 
ville.

|0C LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION

TO BENT—Nice little cottage to 
rent for the summer. Splendid view of 
the city and bay. Carriage and horse 
stable. Enquire of JA'S. or GEO. W.

17-5-6KNOX, Silver Falls.
MEN WANTED—Apply to Canadian 

17-5-1Hide and Skin Co.
WANTED—A man to drive a horse 

and make himself generally useful 
about house and garden. Apply DR. 
MURRAY MCLAREN, 75 Coburg; St. 

17-5- 2
tablePleasant rooms and good 

board at 12 Prince Win. street, near
King. Electric light and telephone.

WANTED—Two boys about 16 years 
of age to learn candy making. Apply 
PHILLIPS & WHITE CO., Dock St.

17-5-2

r

If Health
Brings Happiness

Grape-Nuts
Food

Brings Both 
“There’s a Reason’’

OR. JOHNSTON WELCOMES 
ILL RICES TO CINIOI

(Continued from Page One.)

His subject was: "The Vision of Can
ada from Zacheriah’s Second Vision.” 
The speaker gave a brief Introduction 
to his theme, telling of the efforts of 
the Jews to rebuild the once great 
City of Jerusalem.

Facing as we are the serious pro- 
lems effecting our country’s future the 
message of the prophet should be con
sidered. Deepest among the many 
impressions after a journey through 
Canada is that the seriousness of life 
In this country has been increased. 
There are serious questions in connec
tion with the provinces, to rank others 
as well as the relation of Canada to 
the mother country.

Perhaps the greatest problem in the 
opinion of the speaker was that of per
mitting the gates of Canada to be 
opened for the entrance of the races 
who are at present clamouring for ad
mission especially at the western coast 
of the country.
May it not be In Canada today that 
the nation's policy shall not be one of 
exclusion, but that it shall be to leave 
behind the old opinions and build up 
a real nation.

Dr. Johnston Illustrated the present 
question by the happenings of history. 
He refemd to the United States, hav
ing declared freedom for all men and 
open з their doors to every nation.

The privilege of Canada to fling open 
the western and eastern doors and cry 
to the people of Asia and Europe to 
come to our country. Tr.c speaker de
clared It was difficult to. understand 
why this vast land was given to us. 
There is still unoccupied country as 
large as China, 
eighteen times as lprge as France and 
larger than the United States tiy 187,- 
000 equare miles. Yet the population 
showed a marked contrast.

The policy of Canada and our legis
lation should point towards the day 
when there should be the fusion of the 
races. The peril of the doors of Can
ada being wide open must appeal to 
ell. Jersulamen without walls was not 
to be unprotected. God himself was 
going to be there. The righteousness 
of God would be Canada's protection, 
which would l>e greater than walls 
end armies.

The speaker considered that God’s 
transforming power would make wor
thy people of our visitors. The gospel 
of Christ had not sufficient chance in 
the west at present. ,

iLet Canada be truly Christian ; God’s 
law her delight and there would be no 
fear of the future. Our duty is to 
scatter the gospel and plant the stan
dard of the cross, wherever we can. We 
should carry In our heart the gospel 
of God with reliance upon Him, until 
we have rebuilt Jerusalem in Canada's 
fair and pleasant land.

The president then announced that 
the meeting was open for discussion 
upon the remarks of Dr. Johnston.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill stated that he 
highly enjoyed the eloquent paper. 
Canada should throw open Its doors. 
However, the country could not per
mit men, who are defective, physical
ly or morally, to cross the entrance 
door. A race could not be condemned. 
"Thy shall love thy neighbor as thy
self," was the command. However, 
this had not been taken too seriously. 
Our neighbors are the members of 
every race. The speaker was in cor
dial sympathy with the opinion of Dr. 
Johnston.

The -Rev. W. T. Stackhouse stated 
he also muoh enjoyed the splendid ad
dress. The remarks were treading upon 
soil somewhat familiar to him, as he 
had resided in Western Canada for 
about fifteen years. He heartily agreed 
that In the district there was sufficient 
room for the settlement of all the peo- 
people that may entere. Thq solution 
of the problem, however, was still be
fore us. The solution is In Jesus Christ 
himself, and protection should be giv
en by planting the church.

Mr. Stackhouse declared it was hard
ly a Christian act to open the doors of 
Canada, before the clergy were prepar
ed for the inrush. He felt that in the 
end the nation would continue Canad
ian. But it remained with the church 
to have Canada continue Christian.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe declared he fully 
appreciated the address. He liked the 
combination of Dr. Johnston In put
ting together the tariff laws and ex
clusion laws. Both would be discover
ed contradictory to Jesus Christ. Rud
yard Kipling had said the door should 
be opened to Japanese and Chinese, 
In order that they might perform the 
work which Canadians refuse to do.

Mr. Cohoe disagreed with Kipling 
and declared It was a most urn-Christ
ian idea. If the Immigrants were to 
be made slaves, an invitation had bet
ter not be extended. It struck Mr. 
Cohoe that Jesus was a Jew and 
would go to the synagogue if he were 
on earth.

Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, Rev. G. A. Ross, 
Rev. C. W. Squires and G. U. Hay also 
assisted In the most Interesting dis
cussion.

The Rev. J. McCaskill moved a vote 
of thanks which was seconded by the 
Rev. David Hutchinson. The latter de
clared the problem was a heavy one. 
Two years ago, while he was In the 
west, there was a slight altercation 
between the Canadians and Hindoos. 
There is no doubt that Chinese, Japan
ese and Hindoos should be alTSwed to 
enter Canada.

Venerable Archdeacon Raymond also 
made some Interesting remarks on the 
matter. The vote of thanks was put to 
the meeting by the president, and 
unanimously carried.

The meeting closed with prayer by 
Rev. Dr. Flanders.

The Dominion Is

-to-

LOCAL NEWS.
Don't forget the closing concert of 

the Young People’s Society in Centen
ary Church this evening at 8 o’clock. 
A good programme is promised. All are 
Invited.

Do not misa going to see the splen
did exhibition of lime light views of 
English scenery -In the Leinster Street 
Baptist Sunday Schoolroom tomorrow 
evening, the 18th Inst., given by Mr. 
Henry Mildon. These are the views 
taken during his travels In England 
last season. Sliver collection.

SIXTEEN YOUNG LADIES.

Sixteen young ladies will repeat the 
musical cantata, "The Crowning of 
Love,” this evening at Calvin church 
schoolroom. Don’t miss it. Ten Gents

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS. 
(Private Wire Telegram).

Montreal Morning Sales, May 17, 1909 
Penmans, 95 at 62; 35 at 53%; 25 at 

62%; 428 at 53; 75 ait 62%; 25 at 52%; 25 
at 53%; 260 at 63%; 75 at 53%; 355 at 54; 
CO at 54%; 240 at 55; 240 at 55%; 75 at 
55%; 125 at 56%; 126 at 66; 190 at 56%; 
125 at 56%; 25 at 56%; 50 at 57.

Dorn. Iron—425 at 35; 106 at 34%. ■ 
Montreal Power—100 at 120; 35 

120%; 75 at 120%.
Ogilvles Bonds—1500 at 108%; 2000 at 

109.
Canadian Converters—36 at 43%; 26 at 

44; 35 at 45.
Rubber—5 at 78%.
Rubber, pfd.—25 at US.
C. P. R.—10 at 180.
Detroit—30 at 69%.
Paper, pfd—75 at 120.
Bank of Montreal—2 at 256.
Textile—175 at 68%.
Ogllviee—50 at 125%; 76 at 124.
Dom. Coal, pfd.—26 at 109.
Mackay—26 at 79.
Maokay, pfd—10 at 74.
Textile, pfd—6 at 105; 10 at 106. 
Crown Reserve—850 at 804; 1000 at

806; 125 at 807.
Bell Telephone—* »t 148; 6 at 148%; 3 

at 149.
Illinois, pfdS at 86%:
Asbestos—26 at 91WL 
Scotia—75 at 52%.

at"

MATCHES THE WAVES.

“Was there much of a swell on the 
ocean when you came over?"

"Yee, two of them."
"How could that be?”
“One on the water and a howling 

swell on the boat."

\
V

WHY AM 1 ILL?
HOW TO TELL

flow ereiy cold effect your back, and 
aaum) a feeling of chilliness, followed by 
disturbance of the kidney action.

Уоее the use of spirite, tea or beer excite 
the kidneys ? Are you easily worried and 
annoyed over trifles ? Are the feet and 
bands cold? Circulation bad ? Do the feet 
and legs swell? U there puffiness under 
the eyes? Do you have rheumatism, poor 
eyesight, headaches and backaches? Is 
there gravel or any unnatural action of 
the kidneys ?

If you have any of the above symptoms 
your kidneys are either weak or diseased, 
and these symptoms are warnings of more 
serious troubles to follow ; Bright's 
Diabetes or Dropsy.

Disease,

Whatever you do, whatever you think 
your disease is, look well to your kidneys 
at the first sign of anything wrong, Give 
them just the aid they require in Doan's 
Kidney Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney 
Medicine, and see how well and fit you feel 
after even a few doses.

Mrs. 0. Warren, Radisson, Bask., writes: 
»« I troubled with very severe pains in 
my back for years. I tried everything I 
could think of bnt they did me no good. 
■A friend told me about Doan's Kidney Pills 
and after taking two boxes, I have not 
been troubled since."

Price. CO cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
91.25, at all dealers or The T. Milbura 

11 .imited, Toronto.
«stertw «Р95ЙУ '■ DgHLfc"

MINTON CHINA
The Favorite of High Class English China

A Complete stock of most dainty deco 
rations to choose from

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

PEOPLE’S CIGAR STOREClover Farm Dairy
I have the finest stock o:

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
iu the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Row

Laundry Notice.

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family tradp.

Tel. i5o6. H It FLOYD.

Carpenters
5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately

Apply to
A. E. HAMILTON

General Contractor 
Phone 1268. If busy call 211 The undersigned has removed ills 

branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
.to 45 Waterloo street, 
conduct said business In future. Per 
sons wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can ring 'phone Main 1739.

where he will

HAWS' DEFENCE STILL 
FIGHTING VIGOROUSLY

HAM LEE.

FIRE INSURANCE
Jurors Asked to Sign Petition 

tor Clemancy
Absolute security for the least 

money
E. L. JARVIS,

81 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.;

u fei
Will Appeal on Grounds That Jury Was Not 

Properly Guarded—Seek Prisoners 
Release on Bail

UNE QUARTER OF TURKISH 
ARMY WILL BE CHRISTIAN

FLUSHING, N. Y., May 17—Captain 
Peter C. Hal ns, Jr., who was convict
ed of manslaughter in the first degree 
for shooting W. E. Annis at the Bay- 
side Yacht Club last Agust, comes up 
for sentence today before Justice Gar- 
rotson in the Supreme Court. The 
maximum penalty possible to impose 
under the law was 20 years. It was 
also within the discretion of the court 
to suspend sentence. When the jury 
rendered their verdict last Tuesday 
they made no recommendation for 
mercy. Since then the relatives of the 
convicted army officer and his lawyers 
have asked the jurors to sign a peti
tion for clemency which was expected j Christians, 
to be presented to the court today.

John F. McIntyre, chief counsel for 
the defendant, had prepared the usual 
motions to set aside the verdict on the 
grounds that it was against the weight 
of evidence and contrary to law. If 
these motions were denied he was ex
pected to ask for a postponement of 
sentence until an appeal could be 
taken on the ground that the jry was 
not properly guarded.

Counsel was also expected to ask 
that Captain Hains be released on bail 
pending the appeal. Mr. McIntyre 
said today that General Hains, the 
defendant's father, was ready to fur
nish bail In any amount.

Since his sentence Captain Hains has 
evidenced no intefest In his fate, ac
cording to his keepers In the Queen’s 
County jail.

Prosecute Sunday Ball Players—A Black 
Hand Murder — Sunday’s 

Fatalities.

LONDON, May 17—The Constantin
ople correspondent of the Times says 
that he has good reason to believe that 
General
henceforth twenty-five per cent, of the 
army be composed of Christians will be 
shortly carried Into effect. This will 
minimize the danger of attacks on

Schefket’s suggestion that

LIVERPOOL, May 16—Owing to a 
shortage of American and Canadian 
cattle landed at Birkenhead, and alle
gations that the United States wae 
withholding supplies with a view to 
rising prices, the Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce is urging the Board of Ag
riculture to remove the embargo on 
live cattle from the Argentine repub
lic.

DOVER, Del., May 16—Tomorrow the 
great strawberry season of 1909 which 
is expected to make some rich men 
out of poor farmers in Delaware, will 
open. Never In the history of peninsula 
fruit growing have such luxurious ber
ries hung from the vines. From $750,- 
000 to $1,000,000 is the estimate placed 
on the crop of Delaware's three coun
ties alone.

WATERBURY, Conn., May 16—That 
prosecutions for violation of the Sun
day law will be forthcoming as the re
sult of the baseball game 
Waterbury and Cincinnati at the State 
League Park here today, is certain 
Evidence was collected at the game to. 
day by the Rev. A. G. Lawson, D. D., 
pastor of the First Baptist Church and 
several men who are behind him In the 
movement for a rigid enforcement of 
the law. There was no excitement and 
but few knew of their presence.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., May 16,—While 
River at

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK 
FELT IN NORTHWEST

between

TORONTO, May 16,—A Winnipeg 
dispatch says the whole of western 
Canada from here to Medicine Hat 

shaken by an earthquake about canoeing in the Gennesee 
Gennesee Valley Park tonight, J.Louis 
Mingee, 28 years old and h-ls sister 
Carrie Mlnges, 30 years old, were 
drowned by the capsizing of their

was
ten-thirty last night. The tremor ex
tended from Prince Albert southeaster
ly throughout the Dakotas, Minnesota 
and Montana. No damage Is reported 
at Winnipeg yet, although In some sec
tions of the country dishes and mer
chandise were shaken 
causing great alarm.

canoe.
LEOMINSTER,

George Herbert, 
drowned in White's Pond today, when 
a. rowboat in which he had been row
ing with a companion capsized. 
other occupant managed to cling to 
the boat and was saved. Neither could 

Herbert leaves a widow and

Mass., May 16.— 
35 years old, wasfrom shelves,

The

MILES CARROL FOUND
6UILTY, WILL APPEAL

swim, 
three children.

PORTSMOUTH, Va., May 16,—Fire 
of an unknown origin accompanied by 
an explosion destroyed the general 
storehouse of the Seaboard- Air Line 
railorad at the terminal here today, 
entailing a loss of from $100,000 to 
$150,000 and the injury of four mem. 
Officials of the company attribute thi 
explosions to a quantity of stored 
torpedoes. The Injured men probably 
will recover.

CLINTON, Mass.. May 
Kelley and John Gibbons were 
stantly killed tonight, and the horse, 
behind which they were driving, was 
nearly cut In two, when a locomotive 
drawing the train from Fitchburg 'to 
South Framingham, over the Nev 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road struck their light carriage. Kllley 

married end leaves a widow and

Ф
Miles Carroll was this afternoon 

found guilty of keeping his beer shop 
after hours on Saturday evening,open

the 8th inst. The minimum fine of 
$20 was imposed. J. В. M. Baxter, for 
the defendant, gave notice of appeal 
to the county court. _ This was grant
ed as the magistrate said he would 
like to have the opinion of a higher

16—John
in-

court.
The case has attracted great inter

est as it Is a test case to demonstrate 
whether beer shops can evade the new 
law by laying in a small stock of 
groceries,

was
three children. He was a weaver by 
trade and about 35 years old. Gibbons 

unmarried and about 20 years old.
FOR SANITATION.

Sulphur and molasses mixed and 
spread thin on paper will drive awav 
roaches.

To keep flies out of a room hang up 
a handkerchief or sponge moistened 
with oil of lavender.

Water may be tainted by lead pipes 
and should be allowed to run from the 
faucet for a minute before using each 
morning.

Quicklime Is the handiest and cheap
est of all disinfectants to use in the
cellar.

Persian Insect powder Is the basis of 
most' of the insect powders sold in ! 
packages. Bought in bulk it is much 
less expensive .

was
BOSTON, Mass., May 16.—What Is 

believed to have been a Black Hand 
crime resulted in the murder late to
night of William Denapo. aged 25 

of 23 Sheaf street, in the Northyears,
End, by shooting, while Giovanni de 
Cristoforo, aged 30 years, is at the 
hospital suffering from severe knife 
wounds in the head and body. Car- | 
minaCristoforo.aged 30 years, is locked 
up and will be charged with the crime 
of murder in tÉp morning, according 
to the police.

MAYBE SO.
“Pa.'' t
“Well, Ilihlegarde?"
"Sawfish live in the sea, don't they?" 
-"Yes, my child."
"Doesn't the salt water make their 

teeth rusty?”
PREJUDICED.

“Babies will be wanting to 
next.”

"Why not?’,’
"Don’t know enough."
“Huh, guess you ain’t got any.”

vote
NEW YOr.K, May 17—Cotton futures 

opened steady. May sold 11.20 to 11.30;
; July 10.80; Sept 10.72;
110.78; Jan 10.75; March 10.75.

Oct 10.74; Dec

zz
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A BUG POISONBOY BURGLARS BEFORE
THE MAGISTRATE

THE WEATHER
Just Received a Fresh Consignment of 

New Spring and Summer Styles 
in Men’s Fine Suits

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Plea sure.
Maritime—'Moderate variable winds, 

fair today. Tuesday, showers. That Kills the BUG every!

DYKEMAN’S і

Large Quantity of Stolen Goods Identified time. We hâVC It. 
at the Preliminary Hearing 

This Morning.
LOCAL NEWS

25c a BottleThe Manchester Liner Manchester 
Commerce is due here tomorrow from 
Philadelphia.A GREAT SALE OF

Children’s Summer Dresses
These fine Suits came to us through a special trade transaction 

with one of the best makers in the country.
At this time of the year manufacturers are usually busy on Pall 

Goods, but for some reason th is high grade maker happened to have 
on hand quite some stock of light weight suite, and in order to un
load quickly he accepted a re diculous price from ue, of lees than 10 

' p.c. below the cost price.
We are going to dispose of his goods in the same manner and 

the result is that we can offer you bargains like these:

The preliminary hearing into the 
charge of breaking and entering D. B. 
Pidgeon’s Main street store on the 8th 
inst. preferred against .Harry Akerley 
and Daniel Morrison, was resumed in 
the police court this morning.

D. B. Pldgeon was called and identi
fied a coat as similar to his stock. The 
coat had been stolen and the pants ! 
left in the store. A vest was identified ; 
by the witness as having been stolen j 
and the pants left in the store. Also a j 
pair of pants similar to a pair taken 
from the prisoners.

About two inches had been cut off 
the bottom of the trousers and the 
bottoms were not sewed, only ^pinned 1

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

Our specialA new hat for spring 
j spring styles are full of snap and so. 

New shapes and shades for all aces. 
Prices to suit all purses. C. B. Pld
geon.

The T. M. C. A. boys will have their 
first outing of the season tomorrow, 
taking a lunch with them they leave 
the association building at ten o’clock 
and will spend the day at Randolph. 
A good time is> anticipaited.

$10 Suits for $6.40 $15 Suits for $$48 
$12 Suits for $7.48 $18 Suits for 10.48Over 500 of Them Altogether, at Prices that will 

Barely Cover the Cost of Material. Perfect Dentistry! and so on up to the

Mon’s $25 00 Suits for $18-98 -ASSORTMENT of Children’s 
to the 16 YEAR OLD. WE JUST

We keep a very EXTENSIVE 
wear, to fit the tiniest tot, up 
MENTION A FEW.

GIRLS’ WHITE SAILOR SUITS, with colored trimmings at $2.63.
made from INDIAN HEAD LINEN, are very prettily

Rev. Dr. Archibald, of Acadia Uni
versity, will address the Young Peo
ple’s Society of the Ludlow Street 
United Baptist Church this evening. 
The address will be Illustrated with 
lime light views.

His Worship Mayor Bullock Is in the 
country today enjoying the first fishing 
of the season and Deputy Mayor 
Christie was in charge at City Hall to
day.

Emerson puts the POINT 
pithily ! "If a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT !

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
work are the best.

It will pay you to have vour 
I teeth put in good order, paln- 
I leesly and at reasonable charges. 

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

Every suit in tills special line Is brand new, this season's stock. 
All wool and hand tailored.

These are
designed, fit perfectly, sizes from S TO 16 YEARS.

COLORED JUMPER DRESSES, to fit children from 8 to 16 
years, rna.de from fine Chum brays and. English dimities. BRICE 
$1 63 Very dainty styles and thoroughly well made.

DRESSES

up.
A pair of gn*ey trousers taken off one I 

of the prisoners was also identified as ! 
similar to stock he kept. A box that j 
contained neckties was found empty, j ■ 
and the ties found on the prisoners , 
were Identified with those stolen.

Kendall Hall was called and gave ■ 
evidence that about eight o’clock on

The Furness Liner L&ngflae will P<ro- Monday morning, 10th inst., Akerley ! 
bably have to go into dry dock at Hall- entered the store and asked if he could 
fax, having had several plates started leava a parcel there. The parcel was 
as a result of forcing her way through left there and the boy did not call for , 
great masses of ice near St. John’s, it. Witness gave the parcel to Detec- , 
Nfld. The Langdale has a general car- tive Killen. The parcel contained ; 
go for St. John. goods stolen from Pidgeon’s store. ®

The case was adjourned and the pri
soners remanded to jail.

Cor. Main and 
Bridge et».C. B. PIDGEON,FROM Б0WE HAVE CHILDREN’S COLORED 

CENTS UP TO $5.50.
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES from 68 cents up to $7.60. 
CHILDREN’S PINAFORES from 20 cents each, up to $1.60

ARE YOU PAPERING 

THIS SPRING?

each.
Most of these are samples, and are sold at ONE-THIRD less 

than the regular price.
CHILDREN’S ROMPERS, from 63. cents up.
A SPECIAL SALE OF CHILDREN’S WHITE WEAR. Under

skirts and drawers prettily trimmed. Your choice of the lot for 17 
cents. These are made from nice, fine, English cotton, 
neatly trimmed.

OUR WALL PAPER Stock Is now 
most complete and we are prepared to 
show you colorings and designs whidi 
are far in the lead of any other sea
son’s goods.

Full lines of Window Shades, Cur- 
> tain Poles, Room Mouldings, Bras* 

Curtain Rds. etc., etc.
- See our line before plac.ng your or- 
* tiers and get our Quotations.

We can save yen money.

and are

♦

Dr. J. D. MAHER, 1-УA children’s service was held In the 
Fairville MethodM church last even
ing. The singing was led by Mb. Jos
eph Bullock, and a number of boys 
and girls from the Queen Square 
church Union. League, assisted with 
solos, duets and choruses. Rev. T. J. 
Delnstadt addressed the young people.

F. A. DYKEMAIM & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St.TEN ENTRIES FOR THE

U TOUR ROAD RACE ©
D. McARTHUR, ШMARMALADE 

ORANGE MARMALADE
12c, 20o. 30c a Jar 

ORANGE JELLY MARMALADE 
20o a Jar

The following are the entries so far 
ceived for the La Tour seven mile 
road race which takes place on Loyal
ist Day from Spruce Lake to Parsons' 
Corner, W. E. 
quite a stir among the lovers of long 
distance and as the race is under the 
sanction of the M. P. A. A. A. the 
time made will be officially recorded.

Robert Pendleton, Every Day Club.
Harry Smith, Every Day Club.
J. D. Barrett, Every Day Club.
Roy Armstrong, Maple Leaf A. A. 

Club.
Chas. Cromwell, Y. M. C .A.
E. Belding, Every Day Club.
Stanley Humphrey, La Tour Section 

T. of H.
Wm. Tufts, La Tour Section T. of H.
Harry McLeod, Maple Leaf A .A. C.
Chas. Campbell, Maple Leaf A. A. C.
Smith, Armstrong and 

looked upon as dangerous men, but it 
Is thought some surprises will likely 
be sprung as all the contestants are 
training hard. The runners will be 
taken to the lake in one of J. A. Pugs- 
léy’s automobiles. They will start at 
3.45 o’clock sharp.

/ЯBOY’S QUICK WIT SAVES 
COMPANION FROM DEATH DO YOU KNOWGood doling for Ml Ages The race is creating

LEMON MARMALADE
20c a Jar

PINE APPLE MARMALADE
25c a Jar

ALL IMPORTED GOODS
Gordon Haley Sated From Drowning in 

Carleton Mill Pond by Seven Year 
Old Frank McCafferty.

that we are showing an exceptionally fine line of Carpet 
Squares in new designs and colors. We suggest that 
you come in and look them over. If you are buying 
anything in this line this spring it will be to your ad
vantage to get acquainted with us.

Not for mere “kldlets” of course-we 

carried boys’ clothing. But 

of the "first long
AThave nevera-,

210Jas. Collinsfrom young men 
trouser" period to men of years, amd > Union St

Opp. opera House. Tel. 281sell suits thatconservative taste, wer? A six year old boy named Gordon 
Haley, fell into the old mill pond, 
Carleton, Saturday evening and, was 
rescued by Master Frank McCafferty, 
the seven year old son of James E. 
McCafferty, the West End tailor.

There were a number of youngsters 
playing about the steep bank when 
young Haley tumbled into the water, 
which was quite deep McCafferty slid 
down the bank and assisted Haley out 
on the bank. But for the pluck display
ed by the McCafferty boy, young 
Haley would undoubtedly have drown-

THE STORE TO GET FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEYare suitable.

For Instance, in, this Sprint’s Une 

W1? 1 ave . marUy styled suits for young 

who demand the very extreme of 

Prices, $10 to $25.

№
THIS IS ........ $18 00 eachBrussels Squares, .... .

Tapestry Squares,. .$10-50 to 18 76 each
6.25 to 14.50 each 
..............  14.25 each

SOAPTufts are

—X 4-j.

men 

fashion.

For business men, suits just as cor- 

i«ct, but not so ralMiV." at $1$ to 

$25.00.

Union Squares, 
Wool Squares,. •NIGHTV

H ■ ■ AT

S. W. McMackin,BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

Some Splendid Bargains 
you should not miss 

Brussels Street

V
suits, Including blacks cut In Prince Albert, evening 

vests—any combination you desire, and PRICEDAnd other 
drees eults; fancy SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS, 335 Main Street, North End.ed.

JRIGHT.
special attention to the line of washable vests, for men 

of all tastes and “diameters.”

Exceptional values at $1.00 to $2.75.

We call INSPECTION OF PREMISES 
COMMENCES TODAY

The matter of the winding up of the 
H. H. Drydën Co., Ltd., occupied the 
attention of His Honor Mr. Justice 
McLeod in chambers this morning.

The Thos. Davidson Co., of Mont
real, through their solicitors, Weldon 
and McLean, applied to have the 
company wound up. At this morning’s 
proceedings, George W. Fowler, K. C., 
opposed the application.

Adjournment was made until 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon. H. H. Pickett, 
C. S. Hanington, L. P. D. Tilley and J. 
A. Barry appeared creditors.

FOR REAL BARGAINSPOLICE COURT. Visit our Store. We have one of the largest and best assorted stocks of 
Men’s Clothing to be found in St.John,and the prices are so low,too.

BOYS’ 2 Piece SUITS.................................. Î0 Й Й
BOYS’ 3 РЩое SUITS.................................$2.75 to $850

Cash or weekly payments accepted.

King
StreetA. Gilmour, 68 Board of Health Inspectors Have Started on 

the War Path.
In the police court this morning one 

drunk was fined eight dollars and an
other was remanded to jail until he 

sobered up.
Ernest Williams, a junkman, was 

fined two dollars for allowing scraps 
of paper to scatter about Water St.

Tailoring and Clothing

inspectorsThe Board of Health 
started on their annual visitation cru
sade this morning. It is their inten- 

! tion to inspect the numerous yards and 
і premises In the city. The law requires 
that the premises be cleaned of all

48 Mill 
StreetSTEPHEN’S INK G. BRAGER & SONS,STAR WANT AD8. 

BRING* RESULTS
Phone
2287

PROBATE COURT
Writing Fluid and Writing 

and Copying.

All Sixes Just Received.

If you’re nervous, rundown, dypeptic, 
here’s a cure;—

- }
refuse.

A systematic campaign has been ar
ranged. Each Inspector will visit forty 
houses each day. In addition to view
ing the yards, he will ascertain the 
number of adult males In tenement 
houses and the number vaccinated.

Two Inspections will be made and 
the work will occupy considerable 
time. The owners refusing to 
their premises will be summoned to j 

In court. The following is the list

Estate of John Hunter, late of Stran- 
County Wigtown, Scotland, bank “ KOLA, CELERY, and PEPSIN ”raer,

clerk. Return of citation to pass 
accounts of Mr. Fred R. Taylor, ad
ministrator with the will annexed of 
the estate within the Province of New 

The accounts are, duly

theFi
SOLD BY US AT $100 BOTTLEHundreds are now singing its praise.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.
Brunswick, 
passed as presented and payment or
dered of the balance found in the hands 
of the administrator to be paid to the 
Scottish executors to 
testament testamentar as they are call
ed In Scotland were granted of the 
holograph will of hte deceased under 
the seal of the Commisariot ' of the 
County of Wigtown. Mr. Cyrus F. In
ches, proctor.

4F. 6. NELSON 4 CO STORE p• f
clean

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts whom letters
appear
of inspectors appointed by the board:— 
John R. McFarlane, George E. Tavers, 
s. J. Stubbs, Hugh J. McBlwy, An
drew Bulst, James McKenney, James 
G. Clift, Dennis Burke and Ernest 
Flewelltng.

FLAGS4

MALI PATTERNS 10 і litWall Papers.

That 
$1.00 
Black 
Sateen 
Under 
Skirt 

I Again

Good 
Quality 
Sateen

Great value» In Wall Paper». 10,000 
to be eold at Зо., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c., ----- FOR-»ROUS

lc., 10c., 12c. Roll. Regular prices 6c. to 
25c. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and S6o. 
Lace Curtains, 25c. to $4.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Mus

lins at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c. to 50c. 
yard.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

-e-

LEAGUE OPENS TONIGHT Victoria DaySONS OF ENGLAND MEET 
AT ST. GEORGE TOMORROW

I

The St. Josephs and St. Peters will 
battle this evening on the Shamrock 
grounds in the opening match of the 
season in the Inter-Society 
League. A. Mahoney and Rogers will 

The semi-annual convention of the j be the battery for the St. Peters^ while 
Sons of Temperance will open at St. | pyuaquln and Donovan will Wet the 
George tomorrow morning. Delegates uke capacity for St. Josephs. A large 
will attend from the various branches crowd will doubtess attend.
In the province. E. S. Hennigar, of 
this city, the grand worthy patriarch, 
will occupy the chair. Joshua Stark, 
the grand worthy treasurer, will also 
attend from this city. The delegates 
will leave by the Shore Line tomorrow 
morning. A preparatory meeting will 
take place this evening.

ll
Made of the very best quality all wool English Bunting, for Schools, Sailing 

Vessels, Public Buildings, Shipping Houses, Summer Cottages, etc.____________ ^

Canadian Ensigns
1 yard to 5 1-2 yards long, 90c to $12.00 each,

Union Jacks
1 yard to 5 1-2 yards long, 66c to $13.50 each.

British Ensigns
1 yard to 5 1-2 yards long, 65c to $9.00 each.

St. George’s Cross
1 yard to 6 1-2 yards long, 65c. to $13.00 aach.

Baseball

‘ Arnold’s Department Store
83-86 CHARLOTTE ST.

LATE SHIPPING. 
*--- —

Entered Today.

Schr. D. W. B., 95, Holder, Boston. 
A. W. Adams, bnl.

Schr. Maple Leaf, 98, Spicer, Bridge-
The Wife’s Pride

port, Conn., bal.
Coastwise—Union River, River He- 

bert; Springhlll, St. Stephen; Susie N.. 
I Port Greville; Acadian,
! Wanita, Wolfville; Selina, Apple Rtv- 
! er; Hattie, Port George;

Westport ; Hustler, Kingsport; Packet, 
Riverside.

Ш) MISS WELLING WINS
DOUGLAS GOLD MEDAL

Mctcghan;

Mildred K.,

fr Cleared.
9ehr. C. J. Colwell, 82, Sabean, Quin-

FREDERICTON. N. B., May 17.—It 
ie announced that Mise Beatrice Well
ing of Andover, has proved the suc
cessful winner of the Douglas sold 
medal at the Uuiveratty, given for the 
best English essay.
“The place of woman In English litera
ture.” Dr. T. C. Jack, of North Svd- 
noy, will deliver the annual university 
baccalaureate sermon at Bt. Paul's 
Presbyterian church 
morning.

The river dropped six more Inches 
during the night and Is still falling.

су, Mass.
Coastwise — Yarmouth, Digby ; Aca

dian, Metcghan; Springhlll, Farrsboro; 
Hattie, Port George.

-I

We take orders and make Name Pennants of all 
styles and sizes at short notice. Best workmanship 
guaranteed.

Wool Bunting, by the yard, in the best English 
quality, in a variety of widths. Red, white, blue, green, 
yellow and black, always in stock.

■

m
The subject was

CEATHS
Is a nice set of Silverware for her table. 
Good Silver always makes a fine im
pression at a dinner or luncheon, 
adds zest to the appetite and Indicates 

We can save you 
Solid Silver or Silver-plated

It" the 16thMcNULTY—In this city on
Inst., after a h ngthy illness, John J. 
McNulty in the 38th year of his age, 
leaving his wife and two children to 

their sad loss.

next Sunday
refined tastes. HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
money on
War© of the best quality. There are 
novelties in designs and evdry piece 
Is most artistically finished.

mourn
Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 

from his late residence. 140 Durham 
St. Peter’s Church. Be

at nine o’clock.

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 
Store Ooen EveningsS street, to 

quiem high 
Friends invitedi to attend.

A, POYAS, MONTREAL, May 17—S. S. Montreal 
docked at 5.45 o’clock and landed pas
senger» at 6 thie morning at Quebec.

mass
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

Phone Main 1807.St. John, N. B.

■HBBHI
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FOR THE SUMMER COTTAGE
Now Is the time to fix up the Sum

mer Cottage, 
needed to make the Summer Home in
viting and cozy—a most pleasing array 
of Summer House Furnishing» reaeen- 
ably priced.
White Curtain Muellne
with frill, 27 In. 14c y d.
White Spot and Flgf’d Muellne
for sash and long curtains 86 to 60 In. 
14c, 16c, 18c and 20c a yd.

We have everything

Art Muslins
Cream Ground, pretty small designs In

SO In.colors, for cottage curtain», 
wide only 8c yd.
Cretonnes
Variety of colors, floral and conven
tional designs, for Curtain^ Wardrobe 
Draperies, Shirt Waist Bfties, Trunk 
Covers, etc. 30 in. wide, 11c yd. ivp.

Brans Extension Rode
і for Sash Curtains, 5c. 7c, 10c, 13c each. 

BRASS EXTENTION RODS for long 
curtains from 10c to 30c each.
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